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OPINION 
■ Behaviorism is explained as 
columnist Louis Lomasky pits "The 
Simpsons" against "Hamlet." 
Weather 
Today: 
partly cloudy 
High 83. Low 63 
Tomorrow: 
haze 
High 86. Low 62 
■ Flash floods take 
New York's SoHo 
neighborhood by 
surprise. 
SPORTS 8 
■ BG women's 
soccer begins the 
season this weekend. 
Entertainment    13 
■ Dive into the "Deep Blue Sea" 
James Eldred and NOW. 
with 
GNews 
A doily independent student press 
FRIDAY 
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Patrick Sewell (left) and Mike Wolf (right) study in their Prout Hall dorm room. The roommates said they were aware when they 
moved in that they would have to move out, but they wanttok'nowwhere and when they are going to move. The Office of Res- 
idence Life projects that Prout Hall residents will move in late December or early January. 
Hall closing causes concern 
By SARA EATON 
The BG News 
Although some stu- 
dents make moves 
between semesters, 
most stay in the same dorm 
room for the entire school 
year. 
However, a possible 249 
Prout Hall residents will face 
a move in late December or 
early January. 
According to associate 
director of Residence Life Jim 
Zentmeyer, Prout Hall and the 
Union will be closed off to stu- 
dents in mid-January. 
Yet he estimated there will 
be a drop of about 400 resi- 
dential students from fall to 
spring semesters which will 
provide accommodation for 
those   Prout   students   who 
want and need to move into 
another dorm, he said. Cur- 
rently there are 6,985 residen- 
tial students at the Universi- 
ty. 
Cover story 
However, there is concern 
from some Prout Hall resi- 
dents. 
"Are we just going to be out 
on the streets?" said undecid- 
ed freshman Rachel Padilla. 
A resident of Toledo, Padilla 
said she is not concerned 
about having a place to live for 
herself, but for those who live 
out of driving distance. 
"I can always go home, but 
others live far away. What are 
they going to do?" she said. 
Prout Hall resident advisor 
and senior Brian M. Sturtz 
said he believes the Office of 
Residence Life will be respon- 
sible to find housing for Prout 
Hall residents. He added that 
the housing may be off cam- 
pus if need be. 
"We want to make this 
move as easy as possible," he 
said,, explaining the Universi- 
ty does not want to make bad 
impressions with freshmen. 
There are a few options for 
Prout Hall residents, Sturtz 
said. 
First, as rooms open up, 
residents can move or they 
can pack their items up and 
move in early January. 
"It would be a real bear 
moving during finals week," 
Zentmeyer said, explaining 
the Office of Residence Life 
would like to avoid this. 
Students will have the 
option to move in December or 
in January before the normal 
opening/ moving-in day. 
He said the Office of Resi- 
dence Life may sponsor a 
move-in day for Prout Hall 
residents in January, in which 
the office would help students 
move. 
"We will definitely try any- 
thing we can within reason," 
Zentmeyer said. 
According to Zentmeyer, 
Prout was marketed for trans- 
fer students and those who 
could accumulate enough 
credits to live off-campus after 
the fall semester. 
If students were signed up 
for 15 credit hours for this fall 
• See PROUT, page seven. 
Fact Line answers 
students' inquiries 
By ROBERT RECKER 
The BG News 
Ever    wondered    how 
much a zebra cost? 
A recent caller to the Univer- 
sity campus fact line did, much 
to the surprise of newly-hired 
operator Nick Frankenhauser. 
The sophomore integrated 
language arts major said that 
call was the strangest he has 
received during his first three 
days on the job. 
In addition to the occasional 
quirky question, fact line (372- 
2445) handles an average of 
1,200 requests per day for 
information about campus and 
regional events, schedules and 
more, according to Gardner 
McLean, associate director of 
the Office of Marketing & Com- 
munication. 
"Freshmen are usually hesi- 
tant to call at first or they don't 
know about [fact line]," said 
Justine Hyland, a senior com- 
puter science major and second- 
year operator. 
She said calls start piling up 
around the first days of classes, 
most commonly for classrooms' 
locations. Other hot topics this 
year have included questions 
about on-campus voice mail 
and the relocation of Chily's 
Express. 
Hyland and the other opera- 
tors can draw on a wealth of 
resources found in the cozy fact 
line office, including a huge 
computer database which was 
built from scratch. Sometimes 
an elusive information request 
can lead to an extensive paper 
chase or a game of phone tag, 
said Francey Ackerman-Ede- 
len, director. 
"[Last Sunday] a caller need- 
ed to know what time a music 
theory test was and the music 
office was closed," she said. "We 
called 10 faculty members 
before we found what time the 
test was. If the caller had wait- 
ed to call the office Monday 
morning_,    she    would    have 
missed it." 
Ackerman-Edelen said her 
workers are dedicated to their 
job, even when they are off the 
clock, and frequently call the 
office to submit some new piece 
of information they happened 
to come across. 
As a testament to her word, 
senior Dan Lawver came in 
unscheduled Monday morning 
to help update the files. The 
senior elementary and special 
education major is starting his 
fourth year at fact line. 
"Operators never say 'I don't 
know' to a question," Acker- 
man-Edelen said. "They won't 
work here if they do. It's their 
job to find out the answer." 
Fact line was established in 
spring of 1971 as a rumor con- 
trol service, in response to the 
shooting of four students at a 
Kent State University anti-war 
demonstration. The informa- 
tion service aspect began dur- 
ing fact line's third day of oper- 
ation, when a student called to 
ask the phone number of a local 
pizza place. 
Since that time, the service 
has received calls from as far 
away as Sweden, Germany and 
Spain. 
One day during the blizzard 
of 1978, fact line received a 
record 2,532 calls, which is 
basically a call every 23 sec- 
onds for 16 straight hours. 
Ackerman-Edelen said fact 
line does not deal with ques- 
tions about medical, legal or 
counseling issues, or matters of 
opinion. 
"If someone calls to ask 
where to get the best Chinese 
food in the city, we cant help 
them," she said. "We just give 
the facts, only the facts." 
Anyone that has information 
updates for fact line may con- 
tact her at 372-0270. 
Pre-major advising 
gives students 
UAO encourages student Involvement options, advice 
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT 
The BG News 
University Activities Organi- 
zations (UAO) is based on stu- 
dent input and is seeking more 
student involvement this year. 
"Everyone is welcome to 
become part of UAO," said Jen- 
nifer Joyce, UAO president. 
"We need student involvement 
so we know what students 
want." 
UAO is one of the largest 
organizations at the University. 
Its purpose is to provide cultur- 
al, educational, social and 
recreational programs for the 
University and community. 
"Our objective is to encour- 
age people to take part and get 
involved in the community," 
said Joyce. 
Rachel Fulkerson, director of 
the public relations committee, 
said UAO is unique because 
without it, the University 
would be boring. 
"UAO provides students the 
opportunity to experience, 
learn and see things," she said. 
"Students that dont participate 
in the programming might miss 
out on some exciting events." 
Fulke«on  added  that  mis- 
conceptions about UAO are not 
common among the freshmen 
class. 
"Freshmen are our best audi- 
ence because they are nonjudg- 
mental," she said. "Misconcep- 
tions are usually from upper- 
classmen and other people." 
Lesley Raff, UAO financial 
administrator, said that the 
common misconception about 
UAO is that they "don't do any- 
thing for the campus." She 
encourages people to give UAO 
a chance and to get involved. 
"Involvement in UAO is ben- 
eficial because students meet 
other people, learn to work with 
people and learn skills that are 
valuable in the future," she 
said. 
Its structure includes three 
executives: Jennifer Joyce, 
president, Jenny Junk, vice 
president and Lesley Raff, 
financial administrator. 
Additionally there are 14 
committees, which include the 
homecoming, publicity, campus 
films, public relations, enter- 
tainment, cultural awareness 
and travel committees. The 
campus films committee spon- 
sors biweekly films while the 
travel    committee   organizes 
trips to amusement parks and 
concerts. 
Other committees include 
the special event, which spon- 
sors programs for Family 
Weekend and Sibs, and Kids 
weekend and the outdoor recre- 
ation committee organizes 
camping and canoeing trips. 
"(The    service    committee] 
takes trips to Martha's Kitchen, 
which is a soup kitchen," said 
Joyce. "[Also] around Christ- 
mas we ask organizations and 
resident halls to adopt-a-family 
and collect items for them." 
UAO meeting times vary 
from committee to committee. 
However, they do have an gen- 
eral weekly meeting with the 
' See UAO, page seven. 
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE     - 
Andrea Schulman, program advisor and Steven Doma Chowski, 
coordinator of student organization services, talk about upcom- 
ing activity T 
By JEFF HINDENACH 
The BG News 
To help the 500 freshmen 
who declared an undecided 
major this year, the Academic 
Enhancement Department 
offers pre-major advising. 
According to Lisa McHugh, 
associate director for the acade- 
mic enhancement department, 
the program offers different 
ways to help the students. 
"First, we have individual 
appointments at least once a 
semester for the students to 
keep them on track," she said. 
They can have as many 
appointments as they want, but 
they have to have one." 
"We also have a listproc to 
post deadlines and other pre- 
sentations about jobs and 
majors going on around cam- 
pus," she said. 
McHugh said the program is 
a good opportunity for students 
who are not sure about the col- 
lege experience. 
"We try to provide support 
for the students," she said. 
Most of these students are 
incoming freshman and so we 
would like to help them with 
the transition, along with offer- 
ing guidance for them." 
Mary Lynn, an advisor for 
the program, said advising is a 
way for students to discover 
their possibilities and to take 
time to make the right decision. 
"We try to find a way for 
them to be as flexible with their 
schedule for as long as possi- 
ble," she said. "We try to have 
them schedule classes that 
would be a common require- 
ment for the majors that they 
are looking at." 
However, McHugh said this 
program is not only for incom- 
ing freshmen. There are cur- 
rently 1000 students in the pro- 
gram and, according to 
McHugh, a fair portion are not 
freshmen. 
"A lot of our students are 
new freshmen, but quite a few 
of them are from all years," she 
said. "We try to help out any 
student who is unsure." 
Lynn said the program is not 
for advisors to tell the students 
what to do, but instead, it gives 
them options of what they can 
do. 
"We try to get them to- 
bounce ideas off of us about 
what they are interested in," 
she said. "We hope that we can 
assist in helping the student 
think about their options. 
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OPINION Brian Taylor Opinion Editor 372-2603 
Simpsons refute behaviorism 
One of the key notions of 
behaviorism is that though we 
cannot observe consciousness 
or various states of mind it 
yields, we can observe the con- 
sequences of these things. As 
such, we can conclude that a 
certain state of mind exists by 
observing the external signs 
that would result from the exis- 
tence of said state of mind. 
Behaviorism is to be rejected 
because one cannot use the 
observation of somebody dis- 
playing the traits of one who is 
X to conclude that said person 
is X. One example that has 
been traditionally used to make 
this point is that of a color-blind 
person stopped at a traffic 
light. Let us assume that this 
person sees all things that 
would to an average Joe appear 
green as blue. Upon the light 
turning green, this person 
would see a blue light. This per- 
son would then proceed to drive 
away. A behaviorist would con- 
clude that this person saw a 
green light, yet this behaviorist 
would be mistaken. As such, 
behaviorism seems an inade- 
quate way of learning the sta- 
tus of another's mind. 
This example, though it has 
long been a standby of anti- 
behaviorists, is inadequate. A 
behaviorist might retort that 
the proper conclusion, a la 
behaviorism, would be that the 
person saw a color of light that 
he had traditionally associated 
with an allowance to proceed 
past this light. While this retort 
is not of the best quality, that 
little merit of which it is pos- 
sessed might be done away 
with by making reference to 
various scenes in the Simpsons 
episode entitled "Last Exit to 
Springfield." 
In this episode, Homer is 
appointed to lead the union at 
the nuclear power plant. Mr. 
Burns, the plant owner, wants 
to assess his new rival and so 
he watches Homer on a televi- 
sion monitor. He sees Homer 
doing what appears to be some 
sort of exercise while other 
employees arc out wasting 
their breaks on menial pur- 
suits. Burns assumes that 
Homer is dedicated to staying 
in shape and will be an adver- 
sary of some substance. It turns 
out that Homer was merely try- 
ing to get a candy unstuck from 
the back of his shirt so that he 
could eat it. In this scene we see 
the behaviorist, Burns, mise- 
valuate Homer due to judging 
the worth of the person from 
what would be consequences of 
said worth. 
In the next scene, we see 
Burns and Homer negotiating. 
The dialogue transpires as fol- 
lows: 
Bums: We dont have to be 
adversaries. Homer. We both 
want a fair union contract. 
Homer: [thinking! Why is 
Mr. Burns being so nice to me? 
Burns: And if you scratch my 
back, 111 scratch yours. 
Homer: [thinking] Wait a 
minute. Is he coming onto me? 
Burns: I mean, if I should 
slip something into your pock- 
et, what's the harm? 
Homer: [thinking] My God, 
he IS coming onto me! 
Burns: After all, negotiations 
make strange bedfellows. 
Ichuckle, wink] 
Homer: [thinking] Aaaaagh! 
[aloud] Sorry, Mr. Burns, but I 
don't go in for these backdoor 
shenanigans. Sure, I'm flat- 
tered, maybe even a little curi- 
ous, but the answer is no! 
In this dialogue, one sees 
that Burns is trying to bribe 
Homer, but Homer takes Burns 
meaning to be that he would 
like to have relations of an inti- 
mate sort with Homer. Burns, 
the viewer discovers as the 
scene progresses, assumes 
Homer is above bribery and will 
be stalwart in his position as 
union leader. What makes this 
scene unique is that both par- 
ties act as behaviorists and 
both are wrong in their conclu- 
sions. 
In closing, it might be best to 
cite Hamlet's reply to his moth- 
er who asked about his seeming 
state of mourning, in which he 
says: 
"Seems, madam! nay it is; I 
South Park kills 
many brain cells 
inni niIT is a time to catch up 
on missed courses, failed cours- 
es and courses that no one 
would dare sit through for an 
entire semester. 
But all of that money you 
just spent on summer-school 
tuition is all for naught if 
you've gone to see that animat- 
ed, brain-drainer, "South Park." 
That's right. This stupid car- 
toon could render all of your 
college work - not just your 
stint in summer school - com- 
pletely useless. 
How? Well, its stupidity will 
seep into your brain and turn 
up in the things you say and do 
- and even in the clothes you 
wear. You can't listen to all 
those racist, sexist and homo- 
phobic jokes - much less see a 
foul-mouthed kid try to ignite 
his own flatulence - and not be 
affected by it to some degree. 
OK, so I laughed a few times 
when I saw the flick, but the 
movie wasn't nearly as enter- 
'taining as the audience that 
clamored to see it. A sea of peo- 
ple who appeared to be adults 
were captivated by four little 
foul-mouthed brats. They 
cheered every time Kenny died. 
They cheered every time Sad- 
dam Hussein tried to talk the 
devil  into  having  sex.   (Don't 
know not 'seems.' 
This not alone my inky cloak, 
good mother 
Nor customary suits of 
solemn black, 
Nor windy suspiration of 
forced breath, 
No, nor the fruitful river in 
the eye, 
Nor the dejected "havior of 
the visage, 
Together with all forms, 
moods, shapes of grief, 
For they are actions that a 
man might play: 
But I have that within which 
passeth show; 
These but the trappings and 
the suits of woe." 
Hamlet's mother is not a 
behaviorist. She knows that 
people can act contrary to their 
states of mind. Hamlet also 
acknowledges this. He, howev- 
er, is genuine. 
To close this article, I would 
just like to remind everybody to 
be a Hamlet and not a Burns. 
Though there be something rot- 
ten in the state of Denmark, it 
is, nonetheless, not so syllogis- 
tically unsound as Burnsian 
behaviorism. 
Louis Lomasky is a part-time 
interpreter of Simpsons 
episodes or full time columnist 
for The News. He can be 
reached at louis@opie.bgsu.edu. 
Heather B 
KlemenhiryEd 
catilnfl 
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"Whiit's sang #3 on 
the rerorq Thriller 
by Michael Jack- 
ion." 
' Gary Novotay 
Criminal .Justice 
'    Freshman.' 
"I've neverjca 
11 heard si 
e ask how 
marbles can! 
across Woos^M 
ask.) They left the theater par- 
roting the same stupid com- 
ments they'd just heard, and 
probably will continue cracking 
those same dumb jokes for a 
very long time. 
I predict we'll all be dumber 
by the time "South Park" leaves 
the big screen. 
After all, the country has 
been losing IQ points steadily 
for quite some time, and 
nowhere is that more obvious 
than in the schlock we dismiss 
as mere entertainment. 
In the early '90s we chanted 
"Don't have a cow, man," in 
honor of little Bart Simpson. 
Then we sank a bit further 
when Beavis and Butthead, uh, 
did America. (I didn't even have 
to see the movie to guess who 
had. People walked around for 
weeks with their shoulders 
touching their ears and grunt- 
ing, "Hmmmm, yeah, yeah!") 
Ren and Stimpy did us no 
favors. Seemingly normal and 
intelligent people lost their 
ways when they fell prey to 
gags about nose hair and 
smelly cheese. Ace Ventura 
hardly helped the cause. Since 
that film was released, too 
many people now walk around 
insisting on answering every 
question with a resounding, 
"Alrighty then!" 
Excuse me? 
Seek lower, cruder and ruder 
forms of humor if you want, but 
do so at your own risk. You're 
losing brain cells along the way. 
Robby Messer is from North- 
ern Arizona University. 
o the Edi 
As we return to school, I 
would like to take this opportu- 
nity to introduce myself. My 
name is Sarah Tomashefski 
and I am the First Ward City 
Councilwoman. As a third year 
student here at BGSU I am 
excited to represent the stu- 
dents in Bowling Green on city 
council. 
If anyone has any questions 
or concerns pertaining to our 
city government or wants to get 
involved in local politics please 
feel free to call or e-mail me. 
Sincerely, 
Sarah Tomashefski 
372-4234 
sarahto@bgnet.bgsu 
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I HOROSCOPES 
— 
by Linda Black 
Today's Birthday (Aug. 27). 
You know the secret to your own 
success. Write it down In 
August. In September, stretch 
your mind with a commitment 
to yourself. College? Travel?- 
Could be. A disruption at home 
around late November leads to a 
change for the better. Work at a 
challenge in February and share 
with a compassionate mate in 
March. The last obstacle should 
be overcome by about May or 
June. To get the advantage, check 
the days rating: 10 is the easiest 
day, 0 the most challenging. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) — 
Today is a 7 — Today, you're in 
the mood for love, maybe 
because of the dose proximity of 
an attractive person. There 
seems to be a bit of resistance, 
however. How can you over- 
come it? Well, the flowers and 
candy could work again, but 
maybe this time you ought to try 
something different. Listen, lis- 
ten, listen. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — 
Cancer (Tune 22-July 22) — 
Today is an 8 — Speaking of 
being rich, you could come up 
with a brilliant plan soon. You 
might even figure out a way to 
bottle good feelings, or some- 
thing that causes them. You're 
most likely more interested in 
love than business, but do write 
down an idea that comes to you. 
If you don't have a notepad with 
you, a dinner napkin will do 
fine. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — 
Today is a 5 — Today, it might all 
come together. You'll be thinking 
about something completely 
irrelevant when the answer will 
come to you. The reason every- 
body's been so hard to manage 
lately is, well, they're jealous of 
your talent! And, for some of 
them, that might be true. They're 
the ones to watch out for, defi- 
nitely. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — 
Today is a 6 — Your life should 
look a little brighter today. You 
Today is a 6 — Your friends are .  and your mate most likely had a 
good conversation recently. 
Sometimes, it's hard for you to 
talk about what you've been 
thinking. If you didn't get it all 
out, try again tonight. Condi- 
tions are even more favorable for 
heart-to-heart conversations. 
there for you, whenever you 
need them. That's a safe bet 
'cause you make new friends 
when you need them, too. Today, 
you might be there for some- 
body else. A friend is up against 
a deadline that might not get 
met. You can help simply by tak- 
ing some of the pressure off. 
Who knows? Miracles could 
happen. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — 
Today is an 8 — This is a good 
day to draw up your lesson plan. 
Even if you're not a teacher, it 
doesn't hurt to know what 
you're going to do next. A plan 
helps you get from here to there 
with grace and ease. Besides, 
you'll need to present a plan to 
somebody else to get approval. 
And another thing, today you'll 
LOVE writing. You might pop 
out a short story, too. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — 
Today is a 6 — Finally, every- 
thing will make sense. Well, 
almost everything. Information 
you didn't have will fill in some 
of the blanks. A conversation 
with a friend who's been closer 
to the top would certainly help. 
You haven't heard the final story 
yet, though. Keep listening. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) — 
Today is an 8 — Your boss 
should be in a pretty good mood 
today. Want a raise? More bene- 
fits? Watch for the right time to 
bring up the topic. Your hunches 
WEATHER//,/* wee* 
TODAY: 
low 63. 
Partly Cloudy. High 83, 
SATURDAY: 
62. 
Haze. High 86, low 
SUNDAY: Partly Cloudy. High 
80, low 59. 
should be pretty good today, so 
rely on them. That ought to work 
for you in romance, too. The per- 
son you're most attracted to now 
wants to do whatever you want. 
Just the way you like it! 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
— Today is an 8 — Take a 
moment to tell that special some- 
one how much you care. Actual- 
ly, this could be the mailman 
who never mixes your mail up 
with the neighbors'. Or it could 
be someone who always gives 
you a cheerful "Hi! 
Howyadoin'?" When you've 
been through a lot of conflict, 
like everybody has lately, it's 
nice to remember what's really 
important. Just say, Thanks." 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — 
Today is a 7 — That person 
who's been giving you grief 
might say something really nice. 
This is why you should never 
make once-and-for-all decisions 
about people if you can possibly 
avoid it. That doesn't allow them 
any room to change. If you kind 
of forget how they've been, it 
helps them improve. Give that a 
try today. 
Aquarius (Jan- 20-Feb. 18) — 
Today is a 6 — You and your 
mate should spend some quiet 
time together soon. This week- 
end may be too hectic. An 
evening at home's the ticket. If 
you don't share a home, then a 
nice restaurant might do. Some 
things have to be worked out in 
a private setting. You've heard 
each other's arguments. Now, 
it's time for the compromises. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — 
Today is a 7 — You still have 
time to work on your wish. It's 
more likely to come true today 
anyway. That just points out 
how you can't take setbacks too 
seriously. Everything might look 
dismal one day but turn out fine 
the next. 
WORD j 
of the day 
deliberate 
deliberate 
Pronunciation: di-'li-b&- 
"rAT 
Function: verb 
Date: 14th Century 
: to think about or discuss 
issues and decisions carefully 
:to think about deliberately 
and often with formal discus- 
sion before reaching a deci- 
sion: THINK 
"She had to deliberateas to 
whether or not she would sleep 
in the intramural field to 
avoid her roommate." 
Muffin 
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AND THE wr or -rue 
• y The Falcons open the  1999 
^J |* II |\fl   | TNI (i regular season with a contest 
^* *■* **** ** ^* against the Spartans. This is 
£>■* <-Of1 i"C      tno  '"'rst  °^ t'lree  matches 
Friday, August 27 
10 a.m. ■ 4 p.m. 
College Republicans Mem- 
bership Drive 
Union Foyer. 
10 a.m. - 4p.m. 
Student  Employment  and 
Career      Services      Open 
House 
Job fair info, posted jobs. Web 
Walk-Up registration, job 
search workshops. 300 Sad- 
dlcmire Student Services 
Building. 
4 p.m. 
Women's      Soccer 
Michigan State 
hosts 
against Big Ten Conference 
foes   for   the   Brown    and 
Orange. BG will play 11 home 
matches   during  the   regular 
season. Cochrane Field. 
6 p.m. 
Men's Soccer scrimmage at 
Wright State 
Dayton. Ohio. 
8 p.m. 
Bowling Green Summer 
Musical Theater presents 
"Guys and Dolls" 
Tickets are priced at $8, $10 
and $12. Contact the Center 
Box Office at 419/372-8171 or 
800/589-2224 for details. 
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. 
8p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Ice Breaker Dance 
Sponsored   by   Multicultural 
Activities. Grand Ballroom. 
Saturday, August 28 
3 p.m. 
Black Student Union 
Welcome Back Cookout 
Free cookout to welcome stu- 
dents back to BG8U. Trans- 
portation provided from union 
every half hour. Sponsored by 
the Black Student Union. Bowl- 
ing Green City Park, Conneaut 
Street. 
8 p.m. 
Bowling Green Summer 
Musical Theater presents 
"Guys and Dolls" 
Tickets are priced at $8i $10 
and$12 
ACROSS 
1 Composes letters 
7 0T book 
10 Northern 
Scandinavian 
14 Zimbabwe's 
capital 
15 Channel tor 
videos 
16 Sport sled 
17 Danish seaport 
18 Hawaiian dish 
19 Memo acronym 
20 Sri _ 
?1 Domestic 
23 Upright 
24 Shade tree 
25 British peers 
28 Black Sea arm 
30 Machinery part 
32 Stupelied state 
33 Deoorai ol Mm 
36 Pertains 
38 Actor Canou 
39 Bullring cheers 
40 Whimsically 
comical 
41 Feels poorly 
42 Past prime 
43 Small hound 
44 Surfeit 
45 Beer barrel 
46 Coffee server 
47 Small vipers 
49 Getawhrft 
51 Mongrel 
53 John or Bonne 
57 Nobel and Noyes 
59 Coide workman? 
60 Evergreen 
62 Center starter' 
63 Web surfing 
64 Humanistic 
disciplines 
65 Bobbsey twin 
66 Relaxing 
67 Skin eruption 
68 Use indigo 
69 Crossed in the 
shallows 
DOWN 
1 Entire 
2 "MWS'rr Clerk 
3 Goddess of 
peace 
4 Train units 
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All 
1    "'.I 
■q-.'s 
M MJ s n ces i X I/Z7/W 
5 Bogus 
6 Visualize 
7 Urge to action 
8 Bad-weather 
retreats 
9 Tel _-Jaffa, 
Israel 
10 Grassy plain 
11 Smallest 
continent 
12 Org of Duvaland 
Singh 
13 Vigor 
21 Cash upon 
termination 
22 Chanty 
26 Resided 
27 Reason 
29 Sequence 
31 City in Provence 
33 Eccentric 
characters 
34 Burstyn or Barkin 
35 Large stars 
37 PiccarJIy pea 
soup 
41 Attacker 
CROSS 
word 
LOOKING FOR 
ANSWERS IN ALL 
THE WRONG 
PLACES? 
GET SOME HELP 
FROM THE 
ANSWER KEY — 
www.bgnews.com 
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|ste»Ve Money 
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Gleason. A roblesi reporter becomes a r*h brat's hired companion. 
Saturday Night Live Paul 
Aeiser. Annie Lennox. 
Saturday Night Uve X 
DISC 
Your New 
Houee(R) 
Fls-M-Llne (A) Wild Dlacovery "Land a me 
Cant Bals- (R) Inaldo Air Force One A dissection ol Air Force One (R] 
Discovery 
News 
Discover 
Magulne(R) 
Storm Warningl "Tenor in 
Transit (A) 
Inside Ail Force One A 
dossction ol Air Force One. (A) 
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lOIHAirbormfJIvision. 
Death From Above: A Hsttory 
oftt»AJltjom.lnh)ntry(R) 
FSO FOX Spona Tribe Time Me|o< League Baeeoall Tairpa ay Devil Rays at Cleveland Indians Jacobs Field (Lrve) FOX Sports Newt FOXSpetritNtw 
SCIFI Quantum Leap 'The Boogreman 
- Octooei 31. 1964" (In Siereo) 
Pollef gelit: The Legacy Bod, 
and Soul" (In Sleveo'X 
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lUers Tne Unstuck Man'' (R) 
(In Stereo)! 
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A gel stands Irial for murder. X 
Portergtrat: The Legacy "Body 
and Sour (R) (In Siereo) I 
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If you would like to see 
your advertisement 
appear here... 
contact the BG News Ad 
Department at 372-2606 
or 204 West Hall. 
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WORLD NEWS Melissa Naymik Editor-in-Chief 372-6966 
Arafat to withdraw from West Bank 
The Associated Press 
JERUSALEM — Ytsser Arafat says he is "in agreement in 
principle" with Israel on a crucial territorial issue that has vexed 
an attempt to revive a U.S.-brokered peace accord, according to 
• group of U.S. congressmen who met today with the Palestinian 
leader. 
"He said there is an agreement on a timetable, at least in prin- 
ciple,* said Rep. Gene Green, D-Texas, who met Arafat with four 
other Democratic members of the House at Arafat's headquarters 
in the West Bank city of Ra mullah 
The congressmen did not say what the agreement was, but a 
Palestinian official said Wednesday that Palestinians had agreed 
to an Israeli demand to extend a pullout from parts of the West 
 k until January in exchange for an Israeli offer to increase 
mandated handover from 11 to 13 percent. 
osevic accuses U.S. of terrorism 
The Associated Press 
GNJILANE, Yugoslavia — President Slobodan Milosevic 
iccused the United States on Thursday of conspiring with the 
ithnic Albanians targeting Kosovo's minority Serbs, charging that 
America was responsible for a mass grave in the U.S. sector of 
Cosovo. 
Aa Serbs identified kin in the grave discovered last month, 
Milosevic issued a statement alleging that the Americans were in 
'alliance with murderers, drug traffickers and terrorists of the 
iosovo Liberation Army." It suggested that opposition leaders 
lemanding Milosevic's resignation were linked to the alleged 
tmerican campaign against Kosovo's Serbs. 
In issuing the statement — the strongest attack yet on the U.S., 
idministration's role in the province — Milosevic was apparently 
rying to galvanize public opinion in Serbia and defuse growing 
>rotests against his rule. i 
Eye on the Nation 
Flash Floods 
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Associated Press Photo 
Dennah Serfaty picks her way gingerly through sewage on the 
sidewalk of New York's SoHo neighborhood yesterday after flash 
floods from a sudden downpour caused drains to back up. 
Turkish taxes to pay for quake damage 
The Associated Press 
ISTANBUL, Turkey — A parliamentary committee has 
approved new taxes to help pay for the earthquake that struck 
Turkey's industrial heartland, but some Turks worried Thursday 
that the funds will be siphoned off by corrupt builders and offi- 
cials. 
Worried investors dumped shares in Turkish companies on 
Thursday, sending the stock market index plummeting about 10 
percent on its first day of trading since the Aug. 17 earthquake. 
Such falls, however, are not unusual during major crises in 
Turkey and experts expected shares to recover. 
The death toll in the quake rose to 13,040 dead and 26,630 
injured Thursday. Thousands of people are believed still buried 
underneath the rubble, and few if any more survivors are expect- 
ed to be found. 
Students arrested for attack plot on school 
Vie Associated Press 
PALATKA, Fla. — Two boys at a school for troubled children 
were arrested on charges they were plotting a return to their for- 
mer high school to kill students and teachers. 
William Tyler Black, 17, and Jeffrey Burton Carter, 16, were 
charged as juveniles with conspiracy to commit second-degree 
murder, Capt. Dick Schauland of the Putnam County Sheriff's 
Office said Wednesday. 
History teacher David Nye discovered a drawing Monday that 
Carter had made of a student with a bloody knife, a shotgun and 
an assault weapon at Palatka High School, Schauland said. 
When Nye asked Carter about the drawing, Carter and Black 
told him they had a plan to do a better job of killing than was 
done at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colo. 
In April, two Columbine students killed 12 classmates and a 
teacher there before committing suicide. 
Bush says media treated him fairly, despite recent grilling 
The Associated Press 
FLORENCE, S.C. —Anoth- 
er day, another tricky question 
for George W. Bush about his 
past. But this time the subject 
was harmless — his favorite 
book as a child — and Bush 
simply drew a blank. 
"I cant remember any specif- 
ic books," he hedged, when 
asked by a schoolchild. He said 
he liked to read about baseball 
great Willie Mays and some 
book on Texas history. 
Bush's two days in South 
Carolina offered him a respite 
from the questions that have 
dogged him about whether he 
ever   used    drugs.    But    the 
Republican presidential cand 
date and Texas governor said 
the grilling he's been under has 
not been so bad after all. 
"I think the press has been 
fair to me," he said when asked 
about the scrutiny at a Myrtle 
Beach news conference. "I don't 
get to decide what you ask, but 
I get to decide how I answer." 
That was the only time Bush 
broached the subject in his 
appearances, although his 
stump speeches contained his 
usual criticism of the politics of 
"personal destruction" and his 
familiar warnings to young peo- 
ple about the dangers of drugs. 
Bush, who finishes a three- 
state swing Friday in Atlanta 
after a stop in Raleigh, N.C., 
was more relaxed than when 
the scrutiny was at its height 
and he tartly complained about 
"gotcha" questions where the 
media "float a rumor and make 
the  candidate  prove  a  nega- 
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tive." 
Pressed last week on drugs, 
Bush said he had not taken any 
at least since 1974. He has not 
acknowledged using them at all 
and has not been specifically 
accused of doing so. the presi- 
dency. 
The bicKost threat 
to dojression is your 
awareness of it. 
t/rvTQfarfD 
DEPRESSION 
Mtl|J     WWW S.lvP O'CJ 
Attention Off-Campus Students 
Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number will be 
printed in the BGSU Telephone Directory. 
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide Off-Campus 
residence and telephone only. 
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory please submit 
Completed forms by: 
Wednesday 
September 1,1999 
5:00 p.m. 
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to 
the Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building or drop off the 
form at one of the sites listed below 
Drop Locations: 
University Union Information Desk Off-Campus Student Center 
Library Circulation Desk University Bookstore 
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall Office of Registration and Records 
Off-Campus Housing Office 
Off-Campus Local 
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required. 
Contact the On-Campus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address. 
J [S] 
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P*viM<J August 1996 
Stgnsfurt and Daft 
Bowling Green Stale University 
Office of Regisration and Records 
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Discover Great Savings! 
MEIJE 
aEVSft?!; 
3 POP-N-SERVE BAGS 3.5 OZ EACH NET WT 1050Z (?98g) 
Cousin Willie's 
Microwave Popcorn 
Meijer Soft Drinks 
12 pk./12 oz cans. All varieties. Limit 2 total. 
Additional items at regular retail. 
lb. 
Red or Golden Delicious 
or Granny Smith Apples 
Save 
Cheese 
Cheese 
S$1 
Austin Crackers 
1.4 oz. pkg. Cheese on cheese, peanut butter 
or peanut butler on cheese. 
99! 
Eckrich Meat or Lite Franks 
16 oz. pkg. Except beet or cheese 15 cases per store 
Save 
70' 
4 
3 ct. box Assorted varieties 
Meijer Hamburger 
or Hot Dog Buns 
8 ct package 
Prices Good 
Sunday, August 29, thru 
Saturday, September 4,1999 
at location listed. •' 
We mm the right to limit quantities 
to normal retail purchases. 
BOWLING GREEN 
1-75 (Exit 181) & E. Wooster 
Visit MeijCI  <>n the Internet' 
%Sg" rtvvw.meiier.com 
Wanna Win a Hummer? See OUr WebSite fOr detailS. Deadline lor online entry is 10/15/99 Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No purchase 
necessary Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF. 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled. 
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PROUT  
Continued from page one. 
and already had 30 credit hours 
established, thev were eligible 
for I'rout Hall, he explained, 
Sturtz explained the original 
plan was to move Prout stu- 
dents who were going to gradu- 
ate in December, one-semester 
transfer or co-op students into 
Prout Hall. 
However, he said only six 
people applied. Of the 249 
Prout  residents  about  25  of 
them are French exchange stu- 
dents, Sturtz said, explaining 
this will cut down on the num- 
ber of students needing to 
move. 
Padilla said she decided at 
the last minute to live on cam- 
pus rather than commute, 
which she believes could be the 
reason she was assigned to 
Prout. 
While Zentmeyer said the 
residents were informed of the 
situation, Padilla was not. She 
found out accidentally from a 
newsletter floating through the 
hall, she said. 
"They should have warned 
us that this was going to hap- 
pen," Padillo said. 
According to Sturtz, the 
Office of Residence Life was 
honest with students moving 
into Prout Hall 
A letter was sent to Prout 
Hall residents over the summer 
to alert them of the situation, 
Zentmeyer said. 
Sturtz recommended stu- 
dents register on time in order 
to receive the best on-campus 
housing. 
First-year transfer Prout 
Hall resident Noah Talerico, 
history/ Russian major said he 
is worried he will not get a sin- 
gle when the move occurs. 
"I was told it wasn't going to 
be a problem," he said, ques- 
tioning his living arrangements 
for the spring. 
Talerico said he has not 
heard very many people dis- 
cussing the issue. 
Although there is a bit of 
concern, Sturtz said those 
being inconvenienced now will 
benefit later 
"This is the best situation for 
loig-term benefits. No matter 
what someone [in a busy uni- 
versity) will be inconve- 
nienced," he said, explaining a 
major renovation like the union 
is not a three-month project. 
When the new union is up 
and running, Sturtz said the 
freshmen who were inconve- 
nienced by the move will be 
more than happy. 
Sturtz reminded students 
that not only will Prout Hall 
residents be inconvenienced, 
but the students receiving new 
roommates with the new move 
will be a bit inconvenienced too. 
He said students should feel 
lucky to have the housing and 
to be patient. 
"It will be tighter than in the 
years past, but we've always 
had open beds. We will just 
have less open beds than we're 
used to seeing," Zentmeyer 
said, explaining there really 
should not be a problem. 
There are usually more stu- 
dents who drop off for a number 
of reasons after fall semester 
than are living in Prout Hall," 
he said. 
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE 
The steps of Prout Hall have always been a popular hangout place for students. 
BG New* Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE 
Anthony Verdino, Jessica Perez, Steve Krall and Nazeer Losti (with guitar) all enjoy some time off 
between classes on the steps of Prout Hall. 
UAO 
Continued from page one. 
directors on Wednesdays at 
9:15 p.m. in the Town Suite on 
the third floor of the Union. 
"Students can come to the 
office and talk to one of the offi- 
cers and share their interest in 
UAO," Fulkerson said. "There 
are no membership fees." 
According to Joyce, UAO 
plans to do more environmental 
things this year because there 
has been some interest 
expressed in that area. 
Fulkerson believes UAO 
plays a role in preparing stu- 
dents for their profession 
through having leadership 
roles and involvement. 
"Students gain confidence in 
their ideals, learn to express 
their feelings and how they 
would like something to be 
done" she  said.  "These skills 
and leadership experience are 
needed for the real world." 
Raff shared similar 
thoughts. 
"I've gained communication, 
networking and computer skills 
due to my involvement in 
UAO," she said. "These skills 
will always be used in life." 
Students that are interested 
in UAO or have questions 
regarding one of UAO's com- 
mittees may contact any of its 
members. 
The UAO office is located in 
330 Student Union and can be 
reached at 372-2343. 
Additionally, UAO will be 
present at the Student Organi- 
zation Fair September 8 and 
will have an Open House Sep- 
tember 1 in the Community 
Suite on the third floor of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 
Many diabetics drive with low blood-sugar 
The Associated Press 
Diabetics often decide to 
drive even when their blood- 
sugar levels are so low that they 
could lose coordination and even 
black out, a study suggests. 
"That is not to mean that they 
should necessarily have their dri- 
vers' privileges taken away or 
restricted," said Dr. William L. 
Clarke of the University of Vir- 
ginia Health Sciences Center at 
Charlottesville. 
Clarke said diabetics should 
be aware of the danger of relying 
on their ability to detect low 
blood sugar without measuring 
it. 
Almost 45 percent of the time, 
the diabetics in the study said 
they would drive when they 
believed their blood sugar to be 
below 70 milligrams per tenth of 
a liter of blood. 
Previous resc.irch among dia- 
betics using driving simulators 
has shown that blood-sugar lev- 
els below 65 le.id to loss of con- 
trol — swerving, spinning and 
wandering off the road. 
The participants all had type 1 
diabetes, which affects about 1 
million Americans. All type 1 
diabetics must tdke insulin, often 
several times a day, to help them 
metabolize sugar into energy. 
The findings were published 
in Wednesday's Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 
Previous studies have yielded 
conflicting data about whether 
type 1 diabetics have a higher 
risk of traffic accidents because 
of  fluctuations  in  blood sugar, 
Clarke said. He and his col- 
leagues did not analyze accident 
rates among the participants. 
Clarke said diabetics might 
not realize their blood sugar has 
fallen because how and when 
people experience symptoms 
varies. Symptoms may include 
shakiness, trembling, sweating, 
pounding heart, irritability, 
inability to think clearly, visual 
disturbance and lack of coordi- 
nation. 
The condition is treated by 
eating or taking glucose tablets, 
which type 1 diabetics always 
should carry. 
The researchers studied 65 
adult diabetics, who entered data 
into hand-held computers sever- 
al times a day for several weeks. 
They recorded how they felt, 
what they estimated their blood 
sugar to be and whether they 
would drive. Then, each diabetic 
measured his or her blood sugar 
A second group of 93 diabetics 
was enrolled two years later and 
similarly studied. 
Clarke said 38 percent of the 
first group and 18 percent of the 
second said they would drive 
when they believed their blood 
sugar to be below 40, slightly 
above the level at which people 
begin to black out. 
Dr. Bruce R. Zimmerman, 
president of the American Dia- 
betes Association, said diabetics 
should be trained to be more 
aware of the danger in driving 
with low blood sugar. Some dia- 
betics have virtually no symp- 
toms but can be taught to pick up 
subtle signals, he said. 
Get involved on campus. Join The 
BG News. Pick up an application 
in 210 West Hall today. 
JOIN 
THE 
FIRM. 
American Ik.in 
\ssnt i.ilion 
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LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
OPERATING HOURS FOR DINING FACILITIES 
SEPT 3 
Founders Keepers Food Court 7:30am - 7:00pm 
Krcischer Sundial Food Court 7:30am - 7:00pm 
GT Deli (loved 
Founders Keepers Snack Bar Closed 
Commons Dining Center 7:30am - 2:00pm 
McDonald Dining Center 7:30am - 2:00pm 
Chily's Express 8:00am - 2:00pm 
Galley 7:30am - 2:00pm 
GT Express 8:00am - midnight 
SEPT. 4 
Founders Keepers Food Court 10:00am - 7:00pm 
Kreischer Sundial Food Court 10:00am - 7:00pm 
Founders Keepers Snack Bar Closed 
GT Express Noon - midnight 
SEPT. 5 
Founders Keepers Food Court 10 00am - 7:00pm 
Kreischer Sundial Food Court  . 10:00am - 7:00pm 
Founders Keepers Snack Bar Closed 
Kreischer Shadow Snack Bar 7:00pm - midnight 
GT Express Nixin - midnight 
SEPT. 6 
Founders Keepers Food Court lOOOam - 7:30pm 
Kreischer Sundial Food Court 10 00am - 7:00pm 
Galley 4:30pm - midnight 
GTDeli 4:30pm - midnight 
Kreischer Shadow Snack Bar 7:00pm - midnight 
PJK1M1       Founders Keepers Snack Bar 
SERVICES 
■■ ■          GT Express 
700pm - midnight 
Nixm - midnight 
T«T5 
~- ; :      Normal operating hours resume 
•  •  ■  u      Tuesday. Sept 7ih in all Universily timing hacihties. 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
BUCKS! 
Earn $350/week to reduce toxic 
pollution and fight .corporate greed. 
• Relaxed atmosphere. 
•/ Hours are 2-10 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
%/ Full and part-time. jr?• 
CALL 
(419) 866-4463 I * 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
OPERATING HOURS FOR STUDENT UNION 
Friday. Sept 3. I999 Operating Hours 
Prout 10 30am - 2pm 
Bowl-N-Greenery 11:30am - 3pm 
Debit Access / 00pm - .» Mpm 
Pheasant Room II 30am - I 30pm 
Pizza Outlet II 00am - I 00am 
Falcon's Nest Gnll 11 00am - 6 00pm 
Coffee Shop 7:00am - 3 00pm 
Cafeteria Line 7 30am - I0:30am 
11 00am - I 30pm 
Saturday. Sept. 4. I999 
Pizza Outlet 4:00pm ■ I 00am 
Falcon's Nest Grill 10:00am - 6 00pm 
Coffee Shop Closed 
Sunday. Sept. 5, I999 
Pizza Outlet 4 OOpm - I 00am 
Falcon's Nest Gnll lOOOam - 6 00pm 
Coffee Shop Closed 
Monday. Sept 6, 1999 
Pizza Outlet 4 00pm - 3:00am 
Falcon's Nest Gnll lOOOam - 6 00pm 
Coffee Shop Closed 
I in-day. Sept 7. 1999 
Operating Hours 
Prout 10 30am - 2:00pm 
Bowl-N-Grccnery II 30.nn - 3 00pm 
Debit Access 1 00pm - 3 00pm 
DINING Pheasant Room 4:30am - 7:00pm 
SERVICES Pizza Outlet 11:00am - 1 00am 
55 S Falcon's Nest Grill 11 00am-6:00pm 
'*~ 
Coffee Shop 7 00am - 3:00pm 
Cafetena Line 7 30am - 10 30am 
•  •  •  f 4 30am • 7 30pm 
■i 
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Soccer looks to start season  Golfers 
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE 
Junior midfielder Chris Craft eyes a loose ball in practice. Craft and the 
Falcons are hoping to be ready for their Sept. 1   against Dayton. 
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
The BG News 
Not enough to prepare for Sept. 1. 
That's the main concern on Bowling 
Green men's soccer coach Mel 
Mahler's mind now. The Falcons have 
just a few more training days before 
opening the season at Mickey 
Cochrane Field against Dayton. 
"You're always concerned that 
you're not going to have enough time," 
Mahler said. "We're not going to be 
completely ready but we'd like to be 
close. How the guys perform lagainst 
Wright Statel will determine how far 
we've come. It's just a matter of us 
doing the things we're trying to do 
and making adjustments to their per- 
sonnel." 
BG will travel to Dayton for a 
scrimmage today at 7 p.m. against the 
Raiders. Junior midfielder Tom 
Thomas talked about some team goals 
going into the game. 
"The team is coming together and 
just trying to work out a few kinks in 
every part of our attack," Thomas 
said. "We're going to improve every 
day." 
In the 1-1 scrimmage tie at 
Duquesne, Zac Olson scored BG's 
goal. The Dukes scored their goal on a 
penalty kick. Duquesne came out on a 
breakaway and Falcon goaltender Ty 
Fowler came up tripping the Duke 
player when he tried to dribble 
around Fowler. 
"It was a legit call," Mahler said. 
"For the first scrimmage, it's still a 
growing process. We misfired a couple 
times. We were something like a small 
tap away from a goal. Scrimmages are 
there to dust off the cobwebs." 
Senior forward Bobby Biggs 
believes BG would have scored more 
goal against 
Duquesne if the field 
was in better condi- 
tion. He said it is 
worse than Ohio 
State's field which 
like playing on a 
parking lot. 
"I think we still 
have work ahead," Mel Mahler 
Biggs said. "We had 
the scoring opportunities but we're 
not supersharp right now. In a week 
those lopportunitiesj will be goals. 
We're definitely focused on scoring 
goals just because of our results last 
year." 
Mahler has- been impressed with 
the defense as well as the play of 
Fowler. Fowler is the goaltender this 
year after backing up Scott Vallow for 
three years. 
"We're pretty sound," Mahler said 
of the defense. "Ty IFowler] still has to 
prove himself. The task is for him to 
do that day in and day out We feel Ty 
has the capabilities to prove himself. 
He's come in during key games and 
done a nice job in the past." 
Falcons take on Spartans, Valpo 
BY PETE STELLA 
The BG News 
This weekend the BG 
women's soccer team's 
quest to improve from 
.last season's 8-11-1 overall and 
4-5-1 Mid-American Confer- 
ence record begins with two 
home games against Michigan 
State and Valparaiso. 
The 1999 season will prove 
to be a tough one for the Fal- 
cons. They have lost leading 
scorer Tracy Gleixner to injury 
in the spring and are facing the 
toughest sched- 
ule in the pro- 
gram's three- 
year history. 
Including the 
tough MAC 
schedule,      BG 
£: also faces three 
Big  Ten  teams 
and       Georgia, 
who advanced to 
the Sweet 16 in 1998. 
The Falcons defeated the 
Michigan Hawks, a club soccer 
team Sunday. BG coach Tom 
I'iccirillo was impressed with 
the play of his freshman and 
his veterans. 
"(Jill) Conover and (Erikal 
Flanders played very well for 
freshmen," Piccirillo said. "This 
weekend,  thev  will  see  some 
Tom 
Piccirillo 
action and the rest of the play- 
ing time will be given to people 
who are healthy." 
The Falcons face Michigan 
State, from the Big Ten, Friday 
at 4 p.m. and Valpo, from the 
Mid-Continent Conference, 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Both matches 
will take place at Mickey 
Cochrane Field. 
The Spartans, coached by 
Tom Saxton, are also looking to 
improve from last fall's 6-12-2 
overall record. They return 20 
letterwiniurs and five of the six 
tup scorers from the 1998 
squad. 
"Michigan State has always 
been a Irani that has been on 
the bottom of the conference," 
Piccirillo said. "They are a team 
who is always looking to 
rebuild from the previous sea- 
son." 
Valparaiso netted a 3-16-1 
record last year. BG played 
them in the season-opener last 
year which the Falcons won 
with a come-from-behind victo- 
ry. The Crusaders are coached 
by Stephen Anthony. 
"Valpo is a team that is 
always better and plays better 
then their record shows," Pic- 
cirillo said. "They gave us a run 
last season and their girls 
always play hard." 
Next weekend, the Falcons 
BG Newi Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE 
A trio of Falcon soccer players do endurance drills during yesterday's practice. 
hit the road with a big stop at 
Athens, Ga. BG faces the Bull- 
dogs Friday, Sept. 3 at 7pm and 
then on September 5, the Fal- 
cons face East Carolina  at a 
neutral  site.  This  game  will 
begin at noon. 
"Georgia will be the toughest 
team that this program has 
ever had to face," Piccirillo said. 
"They have the potential to be a 
very good team or a good team. 
They graduated their big class 
but have a lot of talent return- 
ing." 
strive  to 
improve 
game 
By DAN NIED 
The BG News 
The Bowling Green men's 
golf team may have to fill a hole 
bigger than the Grand Canyon . 
Although the BG men's golf 
team had a disappointing last 
place finish in the Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference championship 
last spring, it had at least one 
ray of light. Senior Otto Larson 
led the team throughout the 
season averaging 74.14 strokes 
per 18 holes, respectively. But 
.he    graduated. 
"I'd like to have a team full of 
Otto Larsons," coach Garry 
Winger said about his departed 
senior. "He had the leadership 
skills and the ability to play 
that makes a quality golfer." 
Winger is looking for junior 
Jon Smarrelli and sophomore 
Justin Gillham to take over the 
reigns as top scorers. Smarrelli 
averaged 76.22 strokes last sea- 
son while Gillham averaged 
77.33. 
The team is looking to its 
only senior, Mike Kotsos, to fill 
the leadership void left by Lar- 
son and Hunt. 
"I'd like to see Dave take on 
the role of the leader," Winger 
said. "But I also think that 
everyone on the team has to set 
an example." 
Among the reasons for opti- 
mism on the team is the arrival 
of three freshmen. Adam Balls 
of Woodstock, Ontario is the 
one most likely to make an 
impact although Winger stress- 
es that freshmen Andy Miller 
and Cameron Wright will also 
have a good shot at playing. 
Women's Golf 
The story on the women's 
golf team is almost the exact 
opposite of the men's. 
Instead of searching for a 
new leader, it is basking in the 
glow of an experienced team. 
Losing only Heidi Hansen to 
graduation, the Falcons' lineup 
will be similar to last season's 
team which finished 10th in the 
Mid-American Conference 
championship last season. 
Leading the team is sopho- 
more Shannon Smith. She was 
the team's most consistent 
player as a freshman last year. 
Smith had the best per round 
average of any regular with an 
85.46. 
Sophomore Angel Garrett 
will be looked upon to fill the 
void left by Hansen. Seniors 
Shannon Sharp, Missy Hinds 
and Kate Kolesnik round out 
the BG lineup. 
Newcomers hope to spark volleyball team 
Four new faces, including one freshman, have a chance to make impact this year 
By NICK HURM 
The BG News 
The Bowling Green Volley- 
ball team has added four fresh 
new faces to their program. 
Left-side hitter Shyann 
Robinson, Middle Hitler Caty 
Rommeck, Middle Hitler Laura 
Twyman, and Left side hitter 
Kate Yeo will all call Anderson 
Arena their home this-year. 
"We're excited about the 
upcoming season," assistant 
coach Tom Hanna said "They 
Inewcomers) are already mak- 
ing an impact because they are 
competing for spots this year. 
What impact is in their hands." 
Both Robinson and Rom- 
meck are NCAA Division one 
transfers from Oakland Uni- 
versity in Michigan. The two 
former Golden Grizzlies per- 
formed exceptionally well last 
year despite having a losing 
record. The duo combined to 
lead the team in five different 
categories on both the offensive 
and defensive sides. 
"We  actually  saw  a   lot  of 
footage on them and knew 
about them through their 
coach," Head coach Denise Van 
De Walle said. "Their both very 
good athletes Both have college 
experience behind their belts 
which is very beneficial to us." 
Robinson brings a dose of 
instant offense for the Falcons. 
She recorded 320 kills for Oak- 
land last season. Only Heather 
Murphy. Melissa Lewis and 
Lori Kemerer recorded more 
kills for (he Falcons. She also 
lead the learn in kills per game 
(3.44), attack attempts (847), 
and digs (231). Rommeck's hit- 
ting percentage of .365 is high- 
er than any Falcon starter of 
the previous season. Rommeck 
red-shirted her freshman year 
so she actually has two year of 
experience behind her belt. 
Last year OU finished with a 
record of 8-19 overall, and 7-7 
in the Mid-Continent Confer- 
ence. 
"I've always wanted to play 
in the MAC ever since I could 
remember," Rommeck said. 
"The atmosphere that the team 
had and the education program 
kind of pulled me in." 
Another factor that played 
into the two players decision 
was the departure of Dan 
Schulte, the head volleyball 
coach at Oakland. 
"I wanted to play and com- 
pete in a better conference," 
Robinson said. "We weren't a 
highly supported sport there 
(Oakland). Here we are respect- 
ed more." 
Despite only being a fresh- 
man, Kate Yeo has had her 
share of experience. The 5-7 
Singapore native participated 
in spring practices with the 
team and also has four years of 
experience with the Singapore 
National Team. 
"I played for years on the 
Singapore National Team," Yeo 
said. "Over here I feel closer 
because we are together so 
often. I feel it is more profes- 
sional. 
"She has come back in real 
good shape," Van De Walle said. 
"She has done a great job. Her 
passing has improved, and is 
hitting the ball very well. 
The only true in-coming 
freshman for the year is Laura 
Twyman. The 6-foot-2 Middle 
Hitter played at Steven F. 
Ausin in Texas. Twyman is a 
recruit walk-on. 
She sent a tape up to Bowl- 
ing Green and Van De Walle 
liked what she saw. 
"She looked like a pretty 
good blocker on the tape and 
also looked like she ran a pret- 
ty good slide," Van De Walle 
said. "It's very difficult to teach 
height. When you have a player 
coming in that is already get- 
ting elbows over the net, we can 
work with her to fit into our 
system." 
Van De Walle is considering 
red-shirting the freshman so 
she can learn the new system. 
"My expectations are just to 
learn the new ways of doing 
things," Twyman said. 
"I already have certain 
habits and ways of doing 
things. I've changed pretty 
much   everything   about   my 
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Falcon volleyball newcomers Shyann Robinson (8) Kate Yeo, 
Laura Twymann (15), and Caty Rommek (12) all hope to have an 
impact on the team this season. 
game gradually." is expected to be back and on 
NOTEBOOK: Falcon senior the courts with the Falcon 
Middle Hitter Lori Kemerer squad around a week to ten 
has been out due to injury but    days. 
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Buckeyes look for someone to pull trigger 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS — The list of 
those missing from Ohio State's 
fall camp is overwhelming. But 
coach John Cooper asks that 
those analyzing his roster look 
a little deeper before throwing 
a couple of shovels of dirt on the 
Buckeyes' season. 
"That's why there's so much 
uncertainty about our football 
team," Cooper said. "We lost 
some outstanding players off of 
a great football team." 
The loss of David Boston, Joe 
Germaine, Antoine Winfield, 
Andy Katzenmoyer, Damon 
Moore, Dee Miller, Joe Mont- 
gomery, Rob Murphy, Brent 
Bartholomew, John Lumpkin 
and  Brooks   Burris  creates  a 
vacuum  that might destroy a 
lot of programs. 
After all, they were the rea- 
son the Buckeyes have gone 32- 
5 the last three years, won a 
Rose Bowl and a Sugar Bowl 
and have finished No. 2 twice 
and 12th once in the final poll. 
Those missing also account- 
ed for 98 percent of the passing 
yards, 66 percent of the recep- 
tions, 100 percent of the punts 
and represented four of the 
team's top seven tacklers. 
Still, it's not like the Buck- 
eyes are quaking in their cleats. 
Cooper has loads of players who 
have been waiting patiently in 
the wings for those upperclass 
superstars to move on. 
"I like our team a lot," Coop- 
er said this week as his ninth- 
ranked team prepared for its 
Kickoff Classic opener Sunday 
against No. 12 Miami. "The dif- 
ference is we've got some play- 
ers that I think are going to 
play good but they haven't for 
whatever reason. They haven't 
been put in that situation." 
The offense will feature tail- 
back Michael Wiley (1,235 
yards), fullback Matt Keller, 
and speedy wideouts Reggie 
Germany and Ken-Yon Rambo, 
along with three brutes on the 
line: tackle Tyson Walter, cen- 
ter Kurt Murphy and guard 
Ben Gilbert 
After a lengthy battle, red- 
shirt sophomore Austin Moher- 
man walked off with Ger- 
maine's quarterback job for the 
season opener.  Steve Bellisari 
will be the backup. 
On defense, Na'il Diggs 
shocked most people by receiv- 
ing first-team All-Big Ten 
attention from the conference 
coaches, who bumped the 
acclaimed Andy Katzenmoyer 
to the second squad. The front 
wall of Rodney Bailey, Ryan 
Pickett, Joe Brown and Brent 
Johnson is back and breathing 
fire, while Ahmed Plummer is a 
superlative corner and Gary 
Berry will run the defense from 
his safety spot. 
"I've been here for going on 
five years now," Plummer said. 
"I've seen great players come in 
and go out of here. Each year 
players step up. As a player, 
you don't necessarily feel like, 
'Oh,    we    don't    have   Andy 
Brown's field is sod mess 
The Associated Press 
BEREA, Ohio — The Cleve- 
land Browns spent $283 million 
on their new stadium, outfit- 
ting it with the finest in every- 
thing to make it one of the 
NFL's nicest homes. 
Chris Spielman wonders 
what happened to the lawn. 
"The field needs work," the 
Browns' middle linebacker said 
Thursday. "I about blew ' my 
knee out on it. You go and plant 
and you dig up divots. That 
needs to get fixed. It's a shame 
to have such a special place like 
that and a cow pasture for a 
field." 
Spielman's comment was the 
most critical, but he isn't the 
only Browns player concerned 
about Cleveland's new home 
turf. Following the team's 24-17 
defeat against the Minnesota 
Vikings last weekend, several 
other Browns complained about 
losing their footing and having 
large chunks of sod come up 
under their cleats as they were 
trying to make cuts. 
"There were some slippery 
spots," said safety Marquez 
Pope. "It kind of looked like a 
bad golf game with all the div- 
ots. But it's new. I think it 
needs to get beaten up a little 
bit. Right now, it's looking too 
pretty." 
The meticulously manicured 
field was impressive looking at 
the start of the game. The Ken- 
tucky bluegrass, which was laid 
in June, was lush and green 
despite an unseasonably warm 
summer. 
But as the game wore on, it 
was obvious there were prob- 
lems below the surface as 
clumps of grass flew through 
the air. During timeouts and 
stoppages in play, a sod squad 
was deployed to fix the largest 
divots. 
Moments later, they'd have 
to be fixed again. 
"You have to talk to the 
experts on why the field keeps 
coming up," said Spielman. 
"You have to have 60 guys come 
out and repair divots after a 
play." 
ClW'efyj© yourself... TraVs hard... Be berfer today... 
KARATE 
Dafes: Sepfember 8—December 8 
Days: Sunday, Monday & Wednesday 
Time: 7:00pm—8:00pm 
Place: SRC Dance Room 
Cosf: $20 (stu.)/$35 (non-sfu.) 
M 
S*gn up for Hvfc bgfWwfl c/a>ss Vi 
rts. SRC Ma* Offfc*. Caff 372-7711 
or e#na9 fhorosp'Sb^ncf aSgMfctnU 
for more informafW*. 
rBDSU 
'5?Fast Company 
Copies • Printing • Creative Services 
■ s- Self-serve 
Copies Only &3 
Three new self-serve machines 
with lots of neat features, such as: 
stapling, and 3-hole punching! 
Stop in and test 'em out. 
HOURS... 
Monday - Friday: 8 to 6 
Closed Saturday &, Sunday 
Additional hours by appointment 
Fast Company... 
Is located |ust off campus 
and Is locally owned. 
525 Ridge Street • Bowling Green • (419) 354-3278 
•IOSO FASTOMCOM Ire ■ 
Spielman said the biggest 
problem was that once he got 
started in one direction, it was 
impossible to go another way. 
"You can't plant," he said. 
"You plant and you dig up div- 
ots. You've got a state-of-the art 
stadium with a junk field and 
that shouldn't happen." 
Browns coach Chris Palmer 
said the biggest problem with 
the field is that it's new and the 
roots haven't grown deep 
enough to take hold. 
"We are aware of the prob- 
lems down there," Palmer said. 
"Any time you have a new facil- 
ity, you have to get through 
that." 
Palmer said he first noticed 
a problem with the field during 
the Browns' first practice at the 
stadium a few days before play- 
ing the Vikings. Head 
groundskeeper Chris Powell 
used a 4-ton vibrating roller to 
smooth it out afterward, and 
Palmer said it was much 
improved by game time. 
The Browns may experiment 
with some different sod at the 
team's practice field and could 
replace problem areas in the 
stadium before the team opens 
its regular season on Sept. 12 
against Pittsburgh. 
"I don't think it will be a 
major problem" by then," 
Palmer said. 
Notes: Starting linebacker 
John Thierry will miss this Sat- 
urday's home exhibition game 
against the Chicago Bears 
because of a sprained right 
knee. Thierry, who played five 
seasons with Chicago, will be 
replaced by rookie Rahim 
Abdullah. ... The Browns 
reduced their roster to 74 play- 
ers, waiving defensive end Tim 
Beauchamp and fullback 
Dawud Rasheed and placing 
linebacker Jason Kyle on the 
reserved physically-unable-to- 
play list. ... Thursday's practice 
was cut short when lightning 
was detected in the area. 
Palmer said the Browns have a 
device to inform them of dan- 
gerous weather conditions. 
Dive in to ••• 
SCUBA 
Dates: August 31 -October 26 
Days:   Tuesdays & some 
Saturdays 
Time: 6:30-9:30pm (Tuesday) 
Noon-2:00 pm (Saturday) 
>y 
Place:  SRC Conference Room   & Cooper Pool 
Cost: $200 for materials, class instruction and 
equipment 
Certifying Agency: SSI 
Class Limitations:   Twelve (12) participants 
Register now in the Student 
Recreation Center Main Office. For   Ja 
more info, call Mike Giles at 372-7482 
Wanted! Urgent! 
♦ Help a first year BGSU student to grow 
♦ Receive undergraduate or graduate course credit 
(or volunteer) 
♦ Build your resume in a way that makes a difference 
♦ Develop skills and insights-and have a GREAT time 
doing it! 
♦ Serve your community 
♦ Get to know super people 
Work with a first year student in Springboard to develop 
skills in Communication, Analysis, Problem Solving, 
Judgment Self Assurance, and Leadership. 
Springboard builds important life skills!  Help a student 
to move beyond knowledge, to being able to do what 
they learned. Your commitment will be for just this 
semester-this could be the most important "A" you'll 
ever receive. 
Be a Springboard Coach! For info, or to "sign in," 
Call Gwen or Emily at 372-9439 
or e-mail spring@bgnetbgsu.edu 
is) 
rfngboard 
line Green Stale Universily 
Katzenmoyer!' Or 'Oh, we don't 
have Joe Germaine!' Now we 
have other players who are 
going to be the next super- 
stars." 
Still, Cooper realizes there 
will be a falloff at quarterback 
while Moherman learns the 
ropes. Germaine was the Big 
Ten's MVP last year. 
"Joe was one of the most 
accurate passers in college foot- 
ball," the 12th-year Ohio State 
head coach said. "So it's not 
realistic to expect as much." 
What Ohio State will likely 
favor is a low-risk, high-per- 
centage offense that will get the 
ball to Wiley and Keller 30 or 
35 times a game, mixed in with 
look-in and curl patterns to the 
speedy blazers out wide. 
"Last year we had more of a 
quick-strike type of offense," 
L)iggs said. "Now we're going to 
have drives, longer drives, and 
we're not going to score as fast 
as we did before." 
The schedule-maker didn't 
make it any easier for this tran- 
sitional period. The Buckeyes 
open against Miami in the 
Kickoff Classic on Sunday. A 
five-game homestand follows, 
including encounters with a 
faraway power (UCLA) and two 
in-state opponents (Ohio U. and 
Cincinnati) in the same season 
for the first time in 70 vears. 
I Bow g
FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Ministering with both Campus and Community 
Come Worship With Our Family This Sunday, 
August 29, at 10 AM 
Stay for a Potluck Meal Following Service 
1506 EAST WOOSTER STREET 
at the Southeast corner of the BGSU campus 
PASTORS: 
Vance Summers, Jr.   Kathleen A. Ackley 
Phone: 353-0682 • Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-12; 1-5 p.m. 
Student Union 
DINING SERVICES 1999-2000 
NORMAL OPERATING HOURS 
The Nest 
Grill Proul  Cafeteria Mmicl.iv   -  Friday 
10 30am    2pm 
Howl -n- < .n i in rv      Monday - Thursday 
1  Warn - 6pm 
I - opm debit access 
Friday 
II Mh.m • 3pm 
I • 3pm dibit access 
The Pheasant Koom Mondav - Friday Coffee Shop 
II 30am- I 30pm 
Pitta Shop 
Monday - Thursday 
4 30 - 7pm 
Monday • Thursday 
I lam - 3am 
Friday 
II am - I am 
Saturday 
4pm ■ I am 
Sunday 
4pm ■ 3am 
Cafeteria Line 
Monday - Thursday 
I lam     11pm 
Friday 
II am - 6pm 
Saturday 
IOam - 6pm 
Sunday 
!0am - I Ipm 
Monday - Thursday 
7am - 6pm 
Friday 
"am    'pm 
Monday - t-riday 
Rrcakljsl 7 30    10.30am 
Lunch  I lam    I 'Opm 
Monda\ - Thursday 
Dinner      4 30    7pm 
MvDomklDiniiK] Center 
KrmtkT Dining Center 
Main Dining 
Sundial Food Monday • Frida> 
Court 7*30am - 7pm 
Saturday - Sunday 
I Oam   7pm 
Shadows Snack Bar Sunday - Thursday 
7pm-Midni£hi 
Silver River Cafe'      Monday • Friday 
* - H lOpm 
founders Dining Center 
Keepers Food Monday - Friday 
Court 7.30am - 7pm 
Saturday - Sunday 
I Oam   7 pm 
Keepers Snack Bar   Sunday - Thrusday 
7pm   Midnight 
Commons Dininci Center 
Garden Terrace 
Deli 
Towers West 
Restaurant 
GT Kxprrvs 
Convenience Store 
Hcirshincin 
Main Dining 
Chllys Express 
Convenience Store 
Friday 
7.30     Ham 
Monday * 
Breakfast 
Lunch I lam - 2pm 
Limited Service 2 - 4 *0pm 
Dinner 4 '0    6 30pm 
Monday - Friday 
8am • Midnight 
Saturday - Sunday 
Noon • Midnight 
Mondav - Fridav 
HrtaUasl    7 'Oil lltim 
Lunch        I lam - 2pm 
Dinner 4 10    f. Kipm 
Saturday - Sunday 
Brunch        10am    2pm 
Dinnei 4 30   6 'Opm 
Sunday - Thursday 
2pm - 11 pm 
Friday - Saturday 
closed 
Monday - Fridav 
4 '0   6 'Opm 
Monday - Friday 
Ham ■ Midnighi 
Saturday - Sunday 
Noon - Midnight 
Monday - Thursday 
7 30am • 2pm 
4'Opm    Midnighi 
Friday 
7 'Oam   2pm 
t io.nl Saturday 
Sunday 
6pm- Midnight. 
' Hour. Subject to Change 
ONIVlrSlTY 
:L„ 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS & FACULTY 
WE ARE 
BOWLING GREEN'S 
ONLY FULL LINE 
i PHOTO SPCOIMTY STORE 
WE FEATURE : 
• 1 HOUR FILM PROCESSING 
• CAMERAS • LENSES • FILM 
• BATTERIES 
• DARKROOM SUPPUES & PAPERS 
• PLUS SO MUCH MORE 
PROMASTER 
J2000PK KIT 
'$219.95 
INCLUDES 50MM LENS 
COMPACT 35MM 
MANUAL SLR/ACCEPTS 
PK LENSES 
SHUTTER SPEEDS 
l-l/2000+B 
An ideal Student Learner camera 
ATTENTION 
PHOTO CLASS STUDENTS 
We offer a complete line of photo 
class supplies at special Photo 
Class student discounts. *• 
Wc also have new & used 
cameras as well as offer a liberal 
discount on qty film, darkroom 
paper & chemistry! 
*• With Photo Class supplies list 
ASK ABOUT OUR END OF YEAR BUY BACK/TRADE IN POLICY 
WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS & CREDIT CARDS 
Open Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat 9-5; Closed Sundays 
=BLUE RIBBON PHOTO= 
157 N. MAIN ST (DOWNTOWN BG) PH 353-4244 
ri i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  7 
* •\ 
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Quarterbacks at top schools featured 
in opening college football weekend 
The Associated Press 
Looking for a few good 
quarterbacks? 
Tune in this weekend, 
when some of the nation's top 
guns start flinging footballs 
to open the final college sea- 
son of the century. 
Start with Louisiana Tech 
at No. 1 Florida State on Sat- 
urday, when a healthy Chris 
Weinke matches passes with 
the Bulldogs' Tim Rattay, 
who threw for nearly 5,000 
yards last season. 
Or try North Carolina 
State at No. 17 Texas, where 
Jamie Barnette, the ACC's 
total offense leader in 1998, 
hooks up with the Long- 
horns' Major Applewhite, 
who threw for 2,453 yards 
and 18 TDs even with Heis- 
man Trophy-winning team- 
mate Ricky Williams running 
for 2,124 yards. 
Want versatility? Then 
Notre Dame's Jarious Jack- 
son is the choice. Jackson, 
who threw  for  1,740 yards 
and ran for another 441 
yards in "98, leads the 18th- 
ranked Irish against visiting 
Kansas on Saturday. 
Check out State College, 
Pa., where No. 4 Arizona and 
its co-quarterbacks Keith 
Smith and Ortege Jenkins 
take on No. 3 Penn State and 
its starter, the much- 
maligned Kevin Thompson. 
"Having two quarterbacks 
is amazing," Arizona running 
back Trung Canidate said. 
"You think it would be a dis- 
traction, but the bottom line 
is you have two phenomenal 
guys, and you just dont think 
about it." 
Coach Dick Tomey said 
Smith, a senior, will start. 
Smith threw for 1,732 yards 
and 13 TDs, and ran for 
another 199 yards, while 
Jenkins passed for 1,011 
yards and five TDs and ran 
for 156 yards. 
If the Nittany Lions have 
a weak link, it's the passing 
game. Thompson threw just 
six TD passes and had eight 
interceptions in '98. 
And if you're ready for 
something new, don't miss 
Sunday's Kickoff Classic 
between No. 9 Ohio State 
and No. 12 Miami. Both 
quarterbacks — the Buck- 
eyes' Austin Moherman and 
the Hurricanes' Kenny Kelly 
— are starting for the first 
time. 
"I haven't started since 
high school, and this is a 
whole new ballgame," said 
Kelly, a third-year sopho- 
more. "Once I get those first 
couple of snaps out of the 
way, I think 111 get the but- 
terflies out of my stomach." 
Kelly threw for 433 yards 
and five TDs as Scott Coving- 
ton's backup last season. 
Moherman, also third- 
year sophomore, beat out 
Steve Bellisari to earn his 
start. But coach John Cooper 
expects both to play against 
Miami. 
"Austin has more experi- 
ence and a better grasp of the 
offense," Cooper said. 
Indian Karsay's hurting arm 
dims starting opportunity 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND — Just when it 
looked like the Cleveland Indi- 
ans may have found an answer 
to a desperate need for another 
starting pitcher, Steve Karsay's 
forearm started acting up. 
After his first two starts of 
the season, during which Karsay 
gave up just one run in 10 
innings to improve his record to 
10-1, including eight relief wins, 
visions of a top gun in the start- 
ing rotation crashed quickly in 
Oakland Tuesday night. 
Karsay gave up five runs in 
three innings without recording 
a strikeout. He was not nearly 
the same pitcher who has com- 
piled a 2.92 earned run average 
this season. 
Karsay complained that his 
right forearm was sore. He was 
not able to throw his curve, the 
pitch that sets up a 95 miles per 
hour fastball. 
He also had a flair up of an 
arthritic elbow. 
Before  that  game,  Indians 
Dolphin found innocent on charges 
manager Mike Hargrove said he 
was thinking about Karsay as a 
regular starting pitcher. 
"Now we've got to take two 
things into consideration," Har- 
grove said. "A, the health of the 
pitcher, and B, what gives the 
club the best chance to win. It 
very well may be that this is a 
red flag that says Steve needs to 
go back to the bullpen." 
That is, if Karsay is healthy 
enough to pitch at all. A decision 
on whether Karsay will go on 
the disabled list is expected 
soon. The Indians open a week- 
end series at home against 
Tampa Bay Friday night. 
Hargrove's concern is that the 
strain of asking Karsay to be a 
starting pitcher, after he had 
been pitching usually one or two 
innings as a reliever, may have 
caused the pain in his throwing 
arm. 
"There's no way to say this is 
the specific cause, but after 
being in the bullpen all year and 
then making two starts where 
he  threw  57  and  92  pitches, 
The Associated Press 
MIAMI — Miami Dolphins 
receiver Tony Martin was 
acquitted today of money laun- 
dering and conspiracy charges 
stemming from his longtime 
friendship with a drug dealer. 
Jurors deliberated for almost 
17 hours before finding the Pro 
Bowl receiver innocent of four 
federal counts of laundering 
drug money on behalf of Rickey 
Brownlee and one count of con- 
spiracy to hide drug proceeds. 
"It was all or nothing and my 
whole career was flashing 
before me as I sat there," Mar- 
tin said outside of the court- 
house following the verdict. 
"This is a lot of weight off my 
shoulders and I'm just looking 
forward to playing Saturday 
and having a good game." 
If convicted, Martin could 
have faced three to five years in 
prison. 
Martin bowed his head as 
the verdicts were read. His 
lawyer,     Howard     Srebnick, 
hugged Martin and Martin's 
father, Hal, shouted "Praise 
God." 
Brownlee was found guilty 
on all the money laundering 
charges and convicted of pos- 
sessing heroin or cocaine with 
the intent to distribute and con- 
spiracy to possess and distrib- 
ute. 
The verdict leaves Martin 
free to play this season with the 
Dolphins. 
The team signed him to a 
four-year, $14.2 million con- 
tract in April after he was cut 
by the Atlanta Falcons. But 
Martin collected only $150,000 
of a $3.3 million signing bonus, 
with the remainder pending the 
trial's outcome. 
Coach Jimmy Johnson and 
several players sat through 
opening arguments to show 
their support for Martin, and 
quarterback Dan Marino took 
the stand as a character wit- 
ness. 
Most of the government's 
case centered on Brownlee, who 
c fa/cwfe. 
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Overall Homecoming 
Meeting 
Tuesday, August 31 
9:30 pm 
State Room 3rd floor Union 
Free Pizza & Pop 
Any Questions/Concerns contact 
Megan Fulkerson @ 372-2343 UAO Office 
Homecoming Week 
October 3-9th 
BGSU Falcons 
vs 
Miami Redhawks 
The October 2nd LSAT 
is approaching! 
Get the score 
that gets you in! 
Class starts Saturday, August 2B at 1 PM, on 
campus at Bowling Green State University! 
Call today to enroll! 
KAPLAN 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan 
Kaplan gets you in. 
served seven years in prison for 
a pair of 1980s drug convic- 
tions. 
Prosecutors alleged Martin 
leased three cars in his name 
on behalf of Brownlee, who paid 
him back with cash. Martin 
also was accused of taking 
$100,000 in cash to reimburse a 
check written to Brown lee's 
first lawyer. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Ron 
DeWaard called Martin "a 
money launderer for a drug 
trafficker," saying there was no 
way the receiver could have 
thought the huge cash reim- 
bursements were anything but 
drug money. 
The government presented 
financial statements showing 
Martin, a nine-year NFL veter- 
an, each time deposited as 
much as $30,000 in cash into 
his account within days of leas- 
ing one of the cars. Documents 
also showed he never handled a 
large amount of cash until 
Brownlee was freed in 1993. 
Jurors  also heard  Martin's 
Heidelberg 
Distributing 
Company 
Welcome back BGSU students 
Heidelberg- for all your party needs 
State minimum prices on all kegs 
LIGHT 
• Largest Selection of Importec, Domestic, and 
Hand Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio 
• Complete selection of draught supplies 
Cups, taps, ice coolers, and trailers 
Heidelberg Distributing Co. 
912 Third Street 
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551 
20 minutes from BGSU 
(Easily accessible off I-75 al Buck 
Road in the Ampolnt Industrial 
Complex) 
(419)666-9783 
Open Saturdays 9-1 
that's a load," Hargrove said. 
Karsay, 27, was acquired by 
the Indians Dec. 8, 1997, from 
Oakland in a deal for relief 
pitcher Mike Fetters. He had 
always been a starting pitcher, 
until he won a job in the Cleve- 
land bullpen during this sea- 
son's spring training. 
Karsay finally felt healthy 
again, after recovering from lig- 
ament transplant surgery on his 
elbow in 1995. 
Despite success as a reliever, 
Karsay wanted a chance to be a 
starter. When Indians starters 
Doc Gooden, Mark Langston 
and Jaret Wright all went on the 
disabled list with injuries, 
Karsay finally got his chance. 
His pitching helped the Indians 
produce wins against Baltimore 
and Texas. Oakland beat the 
Indians 11-10 Tuesday night. 
"I don't want to say starting 
caused it, but it may have," 
Karsay said. "I thought going 
from the bullpen to the rotation 
would be easier than it was." 
voice on taped excerpts from 
jailhouse phone calls, dis- 
cussing their efforts to retain a 
lawyer after Brownlee was 
arrested in January 1998. 
"I ain't got no money in my 
account," Martin told Brownlee 
during one call. 
"Man-, you got to have that 
money somewhere," Brownlee 
replied. 
Defense lawyers painted a 
scenario in which Martin, who 
has known Brownlee since 
childhood and calls him his 
uncle, simply was trying to help 
a friend who provided love and 
support when the receiver was 
growing up in Miami's inner 
city. 
"From day one, Tony Martin 
disclosed that Rickey Brownlee 
might be sharing this car," 
Srebnick said in his closing 
argument. "Is there anything 
wrong with that? ... The IRS 
can't tell him he cant lease a 
vehicle for an uncle who he 
loves." 
Aaaodatcit PlMS Phot* 
Tony Martin (right) rejoices with his lawyers after being acquit- 
ted on money laundering charges. 
Low-cost Unlimited 
Internet Access 
If you are paying more than $5/month for dial-up service; 
you are paying too much I 
$60/year: 4mb storage for a personal Web site, one email account 
Speeds up to 56K & 64K ISDN 
Ask about our high speed 128K ISDN and ASDL Service. 
Technical Support Line/voicemail 354-2727 
Business Office 354-6013 
www.wcnet.org 
The Wood County Free-Net 
Individual Account Application 
• $60/year; Includes: 4mb storage, one e-mail account & 
unlimited dial-up Internet access 
• Enclose check payable to WCIC and mail to 
PO Box 207, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
Name:        
Address:         
Ji 
Phone: 
Birth Date (if under 18): _ 
Type of computer:   Mac_ PC other 
1. Select a login. If the account name you select is already 
in use, we will do our best to create a unique name similar 
to your first choice. 
• The name consists of 3 to 8 lower-case letters or 
numbers (NO OTHER CHARACTERS) 
• The name MUST begin with a letter. 
2. Select an e-mail address. This will be the address you 
give to your correspondents. E-mail addresses are not 
case-sensitive. 
•   Your e-mail address may be up to 35 characters long. 
USE letters, numbers, periods ('.'), and underiines ('_') 
ONLY. DO NOT use spaces or any other characters. 
' @ wcnet.org 
3.1 agree to WCNet's standard Terms & Conditions as 
published at the WCNet Internet site (www.wcnet.org). 
Signature Due: 
f-riu'i'i'j  ;"JMI"»-»»« ''. -   'i. ;",■»•' VM»» 
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SATURDAY 
11:00 I  12:30 I   1:00       1:30       2:00   I   1:30   I   3:00   I   3:30   1   4:00  T   4:30   I   5:00   I   5:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD 
CB 
6D 
® 
S3 
© 
Paid Program 
Bug* Bunny 4 
TwastyX 
NBA Inside 
Slutl (El) 
Bugs Bunny a  CoNoge Football Pigskin Classic - Ariaona al Perm Stale. (UveTill 
Twerly  K 
Trick ana Field World Chamrapnships Sev'le. Spain (Live) I 
Michigan Out- 
of-Doora 
Paid Program   USTA lannla P*M Pan Women'sChavnocnahip~Fsiel Now 
Haven. Conn (Lrve) T 
PQA Go" World God (»amc«onshir>»lEC Invsalonal •• Third Hound Akron. Ohio (Lara) I 
Victory Garden IKandyma'em   IThlaOld 
|R|I ilnSlereolI 
Northern 
Eiperience 
Homer'a In the Zone (In  Major League BaaabaN. Allanl: 
WorkahoplElj   SicrBo)! __^ ^__ 
Movie •»»') "Sr*.ssrrami.yn.«(Vison"(l960. Adventure) John 
Mills A shipwrecked family turns a desert island silo a paradise 
Thli Old 
House X 
Houoe(R)I 
New Yankee 
Workshop ! 
New Yankee    IMometlme 
WorlahopX    Col 
Homeilnie       Know Your 
Basement" T   Fire 
Woodwrlght'i 
Shop I 
Braves at SI Louis Cardinals Busch Stadium (In Slereo Lrvo) I 
Jacques Pepln  Justin Wilson 
Little League World Series Championship - 
Alabama or New Jeisey vs Japan ex Puerto Ftico 
College Footbell Eddw Robnson Class* - Kansas al Notre Dame (Live] X 
. 
Christina 
Cooks! 
Culinary 
Travels S 
Joy ol Painting Painting on 
Location 
Movie: ... -BJft^y-Hms»«~(l9e2.CcmeoV)BillCosOy 
The comic pedorms n a 1981 concert rifcned r Canada I 
Trallalde 
Adventure 
V.!P."KV.I"(R [In Slereo] 
Nature "Wild S«!e d New York" 
|R) (in Slereo) I 
Viper -People l«e Us" (R) (In 
Slereo, X 
Perennial Victory Garden 
Gardener I      R, X 
Kana: Warrior Princess A 
Good Day- |R| [In Slereo) X 
[or League Baseball: Oioies B 
al T, imers 
CABLE   STATIONS 
AUC 
COM 
DISC 
ESPN 
HISI 
FS0 
SCIFI 
TLC 
TNT 
USA 
VHI 
Movie: see "The Counrerferf rrarfor"(1962. Drama) Weham Hokjen. Lift Palmer. 
Hugh GrrrMn A Swedish trader sues on she Nans rfcinhg World War II 
Kids In the       IKIds In the 
Hail Hall 
Discovery 
News >'R) 
Discover 
Magazine (R) 
Pulp Comlca 
(R) 
Search lor the 
Trsaeute |R| 
-papr: 
IJeitBrai 
Sunken 
Pul  Comic, V|liovle:..'7h,V(lM2 
sn uer (R)   Gwalon A loHess reporter becomes a rich bi 
i see -Theflim flam «tan'(1967. Cornedy)George C. 
Scon A con anist grves an AWOL aokaar a crash course si enme 
Auto Racing NASCAR G'and National - Food City 250 Br*lol 
Motor Speedway, Tenn. 
Into Ihe Unknown "Supernatural l&ecrats of the Pharaoha (R)— 
Riddles'(R) 
II 30) Movie: ss 'flucoV' 
1997) Rene Russo PG'X 
RaalSport.ii 
True Story ol the Screaming Fagles The totst Alrborns The 
tOlsl AirborneDrvision (R) 
It 00) Mystery Science 
atet 3000 (R| The: 
Home Again     Home Again 
Heatng syslem  (R) 
MM Mk 
i. Cornea,) I Richard Pryor. Jackie 
rats n.ed compansy 
Movie: te',  Beach Bal"(19B5) Acoaege band's 
instruments are r danger ol repossess-on 
win Ben Iwln Ben [Saturday Hght Live Jason 
Stein's Money   Stein's Money   Palrc X 
LMmata Guide "Snakes" IR) 
Roadtolndy    lAuto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series - OfleiHy Aulo 
Parts 275 Tcpeka, Kan. (LM) 
Uovbieev. JT.lean rVfto Knew Too Una" 
1997. Comedy) Bill Murray (In Slereo) PG I 
Dr. Gulllotln and Hla Esecutlon 
Machine |R) X ol N. 
Tribe Time 'It; ITennls ATP Hamlel Challenge Cup - Semifinal FromCommack, 
N Y. (Lrva) 
Dark Sklea "Mercury Risrig" (in 
Stereo)! 
Man In 
Toolberts (R) 
Men In 
Toolbetts (R, 
Faracape "That Old Black 
Magic" (R) (In Slereo) X 
Movie: ••'! 'Secret Weapons" (1965. Drama) Lnda Mammon 
Sery KGB recruss seduce and blackmail American bigwigs 
Wings "Pomo |Movi*:* "Mear6a»s/«"(19e7. Comedy) SaJyKe1 
lorPyros'X spirn tries lo help a teen agei lose hs vugr.ily Hi' 
Movie: es'.i "refkng Lies nA/nanca'(1997,Dnura) Kevn Bacon! 
An vrrnqranl leen learns about He n 1960s Cleveland (In Slereo) 
Science Myalerlea "Monsters ot 
the Uke" (R) 
Horse Racing Travers Stakes 
Saratoga SprtSga, N Y (Live) 
LPGA GoH: 
un CtMM 
Movie: . • "Mayor League. Back to the Minors" (1996) Scon Movie   Excess 
Befcute. Mists msior-leacjuers prepare lo play it* Mn-esoij Tvrrs    flaaqaoe'X 
Undercover "The Rape ISworn to Secrecy "D Day 
(R) Berawjijcna* (R) 
Boring Fght Nghl al the Great Western Forum InglewoorJ. Cast 
Seders The Unstuck Man" (R)   IFlrstWavs "Book ol Shadows 
(In Stereo) IE A get stands trial lor murder. I 
Blue Jackets 
(R) 
HomeSevvy     Home Savvy     Paramedics R-v Hour" (R|      Trauma: Ute In the ER  The 
Reuunrgwal   Glass blocks. Fronlier-JRL 
Movie: •••• Terms ol£nos*vrtie«"(l963. Drama) Shirley MecLane. Dobra Winger. Jack 
Ncholson A domneenng mother and her oaugriler spar lor years 
Tales ol Ute Gun ijIS. Guns ol 
World War II" (R) 
|BeachVJball 
Movie: ee'4 -Runa»a/'(19B4. 
Science Fqion) Tom Seaedc X 
Royal Marnags: Fitly Glorious 
Yaara(R) m 
Movie: •• GnoslscV 
stlsam»-(l996)AlecBaloYnn 
rman Ase>y    IMovia: ••» 7937S Funi"(1997. Comedy) Ema HurlatsvPam IMovie: •» -f*>uje> Party ?'(l99l| Rappers Kid 
Stareo)B! GVaw. AaanyoijeMarjBpiiotneerrirjatlybsacknesjr^ N Play gtaduale lo pursue recorcsng connacis X 
BS«*e:'FeUryNNson C«r^rrwlc^(1999)&er A rrueRrxtSniy-(lsW.Dra'iia) A 
Based on the We and career ol fta tamous pop ssiger. (In Slereo)    producer tracks down ihe survrvmq members ot a 60s bancl 
fa-al 
T           H           K 
BG 
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SATURDAY 
I   6M   I   6:30   I   7:00 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
7:30    I   8:00   I   8:30   I   9:00   I   9:30   I   10:00  I   10:30 I  11:00   I   11:30 
Utlle League World Series: 
Chaitvpronarup 
[CBS Evening     Cash Explosion Double Play [News I 
CotlegeTootball: Kansas a 
Noire Oj- | 
Austin City Limns "Maroa BaV 
Tracey Nelson'" (R) (In Slereo) 
Travels In 
Europe 
Travels In 
Europe 
Herculee: The Legartdary^ 
Journaya (R) lln Slereo) X 
Early Edition "Home Groan" (R) 
in Slereo) X 
NFL Pressason Football Datrofl uorsl al liami Dotphris (Irve) 
Martial Law "Take Out" (R) (In 
Slereo) I  
Walker, Teiaa Ranger 
Brothers m Arms" Jn Slereo) X 
UU Common SI Chi'losoi 
Lawrence Welk Show "Pools ol 
Amarican Eraswttiraitanr (R) 
Lawrence Welk Show "Roots of 
American Enlertarimen" (R) 
Gymnastics US 
Championships X 
Ballyklsaangel The Fral 
Frontier (In Slereo) 
SalnWsl-Tha [fTSndal 
| Slereo) T 
5:00) Major Leegue Baseball Baitmors Ottotss al Derroa Tigers. 
Iigei Slddium (Live)  
n Tra Great Australia in 
Journeys 
'Cop. "Palm 
Beach"(R)X 
Funniest |Bea 
HomeYldaos   [Millionaire 
Movie: •..'", "rVobcoys Foo~ (1994. Drama) Paul Newman A 60- 
rysjar-oiri rashdyrnsn ravass si hrs irresponsbisty. (In Stereo) B) 
Antiques Roadshow "Durham.   New Red 
North Caroana" (R) (In Stereo) I Green 
Anttooee Roadahow "Durham 
North Carokha" (R) (In Stereo) I 
America". Most Wanted:' 
America FlghU Back X 
Keeping Up 
Appaarancea 
Rid- 
Green 
Keeping Up 
Appearances 
X-Files "Kill Sw ■> 1 "il- Sr« 
X 
CABLE   STATIONS 
Uovta: •*« "Wait Until Dirk-tmr.Soipvtu) Aodrny Htpbum. 
Abhnd woman a irxnacdd by thftw woukj-tx fwifor thatvtv 
te&Zar&^d^&^tt |Horni llmprovement 
Outer Limits 
"Monster" X 
Austin City Urn ts '"Manhattan 
Transfer" (R) (In Stereo) 
Movie: ••'.. 
8 M nMildBY" 
Satuida 
Live (In Slereo) 
Evening at Pops "Forever 
Tango-;R)(ln5te 
Mad TV Mas Swan consults a 
prr.aledeleclvri i      *.,-   ". . - 
New Yerk Undercover Tha- 
Shooter- (In Slereo) X 
COM Daily Show IR) [Dally Show :R||Man Show (R) |WVlian Itasin'a Money 
DISC Three Gorges: The Biggest Dam In the World (R) 
(5 30) LPGA Golf OUsmobile 
Classic - Third Round (Lrvsl 
HBO 
li30)alovle:en "EJCBSS 
Barioaoe (1997) PGI3X 
HIST Great Shlpe "The Aircrart Carriers'" u 
Fsr 
SCIFI 
TLC 
TNI 
USA 
VHI 
Movie: •■• 'The AicConnell Stay (1955. Adventure) Alan Laoo. 
JunaAiyson. AKoraanWarhatooacontesamilajwyWslpeot 
Storm Wamingl 'Terror el 
Transit' (R) 
NASCAR 2Day [Auto Racing NASCAR Wriston Cup -• Goody's 500 Bristol Motor Speedway, Tenn  Lw) I 
Bristol Term 
(5 30) Pro Beach Volleyball 
AVP Cleveland Open. OevelarvJ 
5 00) Movie: ssVi "Runaway" 
'isiSllTomSelleck X 
Windsor Restored H) 
Young Comedisns (R) IComadyHaw-  IPulp Comic. V 
Movw:*s. "Three Cons n SmfounUfi'(19S4. Drama) Ckflon 
Webb Three American women make wishes for romance si Rome 
Wild Discovery "Battle ot the 
Sexes" "The Matng Game" 
Jen Breuar. (R)  X 
In th. Tracks ol In. Rhino F- 
South Park (R) | Bob and 
Margaret (R) I 
Juatke Files ' K.'ler KWs" (R) 
Movie: ee. 'YJiua»ss"(1995. Comady) Akcsi Suverstone. Srx>led 
BewyHaalawrisoiraanevroucjhslwiyiod^ 
P.rachut.. (R) I History's Lost 1 Found (R) 
(Pan Zee 3) X 
Movie: •** "£verAr>er"(1990.RorriaviMluY8wBarryrrvve A 
courarssousaralatyitiaidwrialhaheartola prince. 'PG' X 
Tennia. ATP Hamlel Chaaertga Cup - SemeViaL From CcstYtvackT 
N Y (Lrve) 
Movie: •"■ "Vtr'sWirWlsxk"(i996.SaernFirJai)Xat>3w 
Berkeley Miners unearth a horrible beast on an ancient moon X 
Fergle: The Oownlali ol a 
Duchsss (I i(R) 
15 00) Movie: ee "Ghosts ol Ussusi 
prosecutor reopens the case 
(4 X) Movie: 
ltous»-i" 
|1996)AlaclssssMtt.A 
ir Evers' killer. 
Pop-Up Video 
H.:i ot Fa-e" 
World's Greaaast Child 
Raacuaa(R) 
Movie: KM 'Y>ev»o«ro-l1987I 
Iswnnartn. An amnesiac mi 
Wrath ol God: Dlaastara In 
Alwarfcai -Kjasr Quakes" |R| 
NFL Players Fantasy Foolball 
Weekly Preseason Specul 
Com -Presenls [Man Show (R) 
New Detectives Women Who 
KsT'(R) 
Sportacenter I 
Boilng Boxing AJler Dark 
Davxl Heid vs Keith Mullmgs 
Century: Memphis Dreams How Elvis Presley transformed cuRura: 
the final days of Mann Luther Kjngjr. (R) 
FOX Sports News FOX Sports News 
Movie: «*W "Tremors" (1990. Horror) Kevn Bacon. Fred Ward. 
Monster sandworms devour denizens of a Nevada desert town I 
William t Harry Diana's 
Legacy 
Diana - Tha Mourning Altar 
Movie. *•* 'r7rwareParts"(1997,CornarJy)Howan1SlamlFlobhQuivars.Rate 
Howard Slem becomes kmg ot Ihe New York 1 
Comady) Gokke Hawn. Kurt Russell. Edward 
ess ts duped by a cunning carpenter 
Pop-Up Video  [Rock I Roll 
;RI (In Slereo)    Jeopardy 
airwaves, (m Slereo) X 
Rock t Roll 
Happy Hour (R) (In Stereo) I 
Jeoperdy 
An They Now? "Bad 
Boys II" (R) (In Slereo) 
Behind the Music "Bad 
Company" (In Stereo) 
Movie:.'1 'WitrWi the Bock" 
(1996)Xander Ber.' 
World's Greatest Child 
Raacuaa(R) 
Movie: **• "Wirry Wonka and the Cnocoisra 
Faclory"(l97l. Fanasy)Gene WrUer 
Movie: see "Say Anything "(1989. Comady-Drama) John 
Cusad* Abxf, schoolrstadualayaamsIotakwly valediclonan 
Legends "Led Zeppelm  |P   Ir  [Behind the Music "Bad 
Stereo) Company" (R) (In Stereo) 
Women who smoke get 
MORE DATES 
WITH DOCTORS. 
Smoking contributes to a woman's risk ot heart disease 
and stroke, which increases your chance ot seeing doctors. 
But is that the kind ol date you'd like? To learn more, visit 
www.americanheart.org . 
or caii 1-800-AHA-USA1 American Heart f* 
Association 
SUNDAY 
11:00   I 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD 
CD 
® 
CD 
© 
Tennia Arthur Ashe Kids" Day From Flushing Meadows. NY. X     IPGA GoH World Go« Championshic.'NEC Irrvrialwial - Fxial Round Akron. Oho (bve) X 
Paid Program  I Coach Gary     [This Old I NFL Air It Out I 
Blackney Hous.(R)X  
Track and Field World Championshan. Sevato. Sparn. (Live) I 
Coilega Foolball Kuckoft Classic - Miami vs Ohw Stale Gams Stadium (Lrve) I 
Firing Line:       [Editors 
Role for the CIA 
Woodwrlghls 
ShopX 
Amtncen 
Wood shop 
On the Trail ol Mark Twain   Isles of ParsvJhevBeautirul Daatt?      [Market to        |Right on the 
Revissrig Mart TWSJ'I 1897 rjjooal trip (Vi Slereo) (Part 1 ol 2) I Market X        Money X 
This Old 
I House X 
Nighimwi A magicalbainT 
captures lor)uret souls. (H) X     |Dem Four lormar hiph-i 
Movie: e.e  Oe»dCa»n-(l9e8. Suspense) Sam N.* Necks 
>■■ :"'J"' A 1  *U:I corpses apeaa wuMa. la two vacalHineis 
Home Cooking IJawlah 
Cooking 
IMovie: e*V5 "Thef (>airioicmnrpSeascn"(1962, L . 
ixj -school basketbal stars rosy okl glorns. 
Christina 
Cooksl 
Sawing With 
Nenc, 
Walker. Texas Ranger "On 
Sacred Ground" (In stereo) IE 
Movie: ••'. TJ» rwosou»Caasr-(l9B8. Drama) Ha 
Amanmoveshiatarr%1oti^iuririlesolCenlralAmen 
WNBA Basketball Pleyofls: Western Conference Final Game 2 
Los Angeles Sparks al tlouslon Cornels Compaq Carter (Live) X 
McLaughlin      McLaughlin 
One on One      Group 
Lawrence Welk Show "Rools ol 
Amercan Entertaximent" (R) 
I Nova The story of legal and 
illegal dealing si dnosaur bones. 
NFL Preseason Specisl 
Healthweek i- 
Slareo)X 
Paid Program 
Bod, 1 Sou! 
Y Slereo) I 
Paid Progrem 
Uovl. ...'-, "TrwreoadrVamor"(19ei. Advanturei Met Gibson. 
pYuOlSpanoa A lonaf rjjsianrjtosprorjucerslrom sadistic nomaas 
CABLE   STATIONS 
AUC 
COM 
DISC 
ESPN 
HBO 
HiST 
FS0 
USA 
VHI 
Moviemakers Anhur Penn (R)   jMovie: »•* "TheChase (1966. Drama) Marion Brando. Jane 
Fonda. An escaped convid makes hrs way back 10 his hometown 
|Movia: ..V, "C, 
Paml.r Dora 
Movie: ee<> "She-0»v»-(1989.Comedy)MerylStraap.Roseanne [Movie:..V, "EarthansAr»Easir-(19e9,Comedy) 
Bait AhousewilepkksrrwenraaonhwuiilasrrMriusbanrl. Mrsguidad aaens llnd ftemselves fasung lor" 
Discovery 
Newa(R) 
01 00) 
Sport scenter 
"Spypl.i iTSTJ 
^
l 
Bik.i. BIMMI and Boards 
B*es Oceanttde. CaU 
.-.■(1H-96, Dftrna) Emma TtK-mpson 
I'S We with writer Lytlco Stradiev. 
Evaryflay 
Imaganca(R) 
iHovia: 'B'oken 
|i«nc»"(19W) 
Uncovarad-Ageo.GolJ' Coait Guard: Survtvofi (R) 
I Pro Baach Hodtay 
[Championthy Gama 3. ff) 
10 30) Movla: The £j,Kui>on o:\Biq Houaa (R) 
Wafa S-gv-V ((974, Drama) 
Aulo Racing Hardcot 
Bii«D*ll (R, 
Ai.cn Nation   Ti e Takeovar' 
Stareo) 3D 
Homa Savvy     Homa Savvy 
Roidmrj ..all    Glass bkxks. 
In tha Haal ol Iha 
Munier' (In Stereo) 
l*W. "Bounty 
Motorcycki Racing World 
Superbaia Series From Austria 
Earth 2 ' Gtenolers n Ihe Mysi' 
(in Stereo) X    
Whan Dinosaurs Ruled: 
Ground Zero (R) 
Shoot Not lo KM: Non-Lethal 
(R) 
Davis IMovU:... "ManiMrOWMc»"(l9e8.Corrwdy)Michela 
PferMer A lederal agem becomes JnvotVad wsh a mocsiers widow 
Gorl Rchard Kam Celabrtry Classc Gala. Wash 
10 15) Movie:   Movkl: "KjTfoiJ'l 1996) Jer.myLs*ottTh. son IMovie: ..V, "Iijsmenr«iwru"ll992) kknaelKealon Trie 
"Speec1?" of s slain policaman helps solve a crime 'G' Cerwoman and the Penguin jon loross agarsl Batman. 'PG 13X 
Big Houaa |R) X BlgHouMTrwhiston»rfSf!g 
Srvj prison n Ossmng. N Y I 
Tarmla ATP Hamlet Cusenge Cup - Fnal From Commack, N Y 
(Lrve) 
ibwarlcanGMMc-bamnad. 
You Donr (In Slereo) I 
.11 00)Movie: •CapeFear"(199 . 
takes revenge on tha lawyer who betrayed him. 
Behind the Music "Paulr To*' 
Movie:..- 
prosecutor reopens tha case agast 
Whan Dinosaurs Ruled: The 
Has. JuraeaJc Pas* (R) 
RseJERlFi) 
LPGA GoH Oldsmobea Classic 
(Lw) 
Grizzly Dlariaa A irek ksliEE 
bear cojilryn Alaska 
• FlsllrB9und. East Lansng. IHl 
Mating ol 
Sphere (P.) X 
I House n 
Movie: .I'l "7ol^Girw"(19ll6)E«lerly 
robbers return lo crme after 30 years m prison 
Century: Memphis Dreama lR) 
Auto Rating Indy Racing League - CoBrado 200. atmST 
Springs. Coto (Lrve) 
Movie: IK -R«im 10 Hunt High'{\*J. Horror) Lon Lethn, Alex IMovie: ..Vi Trerne«»-(la»I)," 
Rocco A lien about a serial killer sels of another rash ol deaths.      Horror) Kevn Bacon X 
(In Slereo) 
3ct|HS 
i.X  Bai 
Kaeti 
LVamayjUKBakJ^Whoopi 
Evers'kJar. 
Velw Dinosaurs Ruled: Th. 
Land That Time Forgot (R) i
Goldberg. James Wood, , 
An ..-convict lUovU:. W "fh. fan'(1996, Suapanas) Aobart Be Kwo. WVssey Snloaa.'ESn- 
- ' rlun A skimpng PasabU star m stalled try a psyohotic adrMw. (In Stereo) I 
Behind he Muetc-Lerviy 
Kravni- (R) (In Slereo) 
BwhMtraUualc "Lionel 
Rcr-i" |R) (In Stereo) 
aehMthaMuaac-eatiaMxlsr- 
A prcMe ol vocsksl Belle Mder. 
Whan Dinosaurs Ruled: Al th.   When Dinosaurs Ruled   Birth 
Ends ol ihe Earth (R) ol the Glanls (R) 
Movie: "Youlftiow a»yNarrw"(1im WaslamlSamElikill Based 
on th.ll. a" OUahom. lawrrisn M Tayman (In Slereo) X 
Movl.:...1, '"Casr»"(l995 Owns) Robert D.N.0 Joe Peso 
Antcbamrjloyeemakeaarjiaylorpowerri 1970s Las Vegas. X 
Behind the Musk "Oormy (      I Behind tha Music "Bay City 
Man." |R| (lr Slereo) iRosers" (R) (In Slereo] 
SUNDAY 
CD 
CD 
m 
•2) 
News « 
i « 
CBS Evening 
Newsl 
ABC World 
News Sundsy 
NBC Nightly 
Lawrence We* Ihow ■HooisoT 
Amencsn Emenarenent" (R) 
Tony Brown's llsswraVarv"" 
Journal ,R)       Ethics 
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine- 
"TackH)lr«lheWnd"(R)X 
Home [Home 
ImpTovmenl   |lmprrrvement 
U Minutes (In Slereo) X 
Movie: .. "Hen.,. IV. Shruni (W».u(l»») Rick Uorari. 
AnlrrvaritoraridllmaVmasntwrsamiaprjaorilo mmuteness X 
Touched by en Angel "Into the    Movie:... -Ciart foMer-JI997. Drama) Jana Melons A 
Fire" (R) (in SlereoJX youngatar larjssarminadtoHnda lovingloster lamiry (InSlereo)X 
uS^ 
Evening at Pope Vxwnist Gil 
Shaham; lofc tnger Arlo Guihne 
Evening at Pop. Vokrw Gl~ 
Shaham; to* ssigai Ado G uihr« 
Kln.otlrv.HIII 
(In Slereo) X     (In 
SfthTrliir 
Star Trek: Voyager TTOWSS*" 
(R) (In Stereo) X 
You Asked tar Kl (tn Slereo) IB 
Nature-TrwJrjyrjingr 
Vanelies d pros (In Slereo) IB 
ill 
Ua~ 
MMIonalre 
Practice "Closet Justce" (R) f 
Stereo) X 
Mevto:"CrueVJi^"(199B.t>ama) A Manner Asndlafalher 
looks lo aveng. ha leen daughssfs rape Prerr^re (In Slereo) I 
-The Farmer's Wfa" The hvancial harrjshsis d Dansi 
and Juarsta Bueotlkoettsr thai nearly rjaslroyed thov marriags I 
Frorrtssna The Farmer's Was" The knanaal hardshx>s d Dens! 
and Juanta Buschkoett.r that nearly destroyed the, marnags X 
CABLE    STATIONS 
Natura Tha JoyoT 
Vanaliei o> ptqs. (In 
NFL Praaaaaon r^ootbai): banva* Bronooa al DaJtu Cowtwyt. From taut Sudwm (In Stereo Liva) 
■ i^^T^rT..?«'i.Twr^T^1awati!>r?l^a»l 
l r g 
ni Te> 
ISports-Datroir 
il ER "Ha and 
Run" I 
NewsX 
■ytfyaa 
Sisk.l t Ebon 
(R|I 
Penaaccia: 
wings ot Gold 
"OTS s Travels' 
Wa Eat me Frogs?" X 
Mysteryl "Oev»fs Travels' 
■Why Did WalEaMhaFrogarB 
nWselWdn»Pac.<Clessc 
From Del MarTCaal (In Stereo) 
Martin (In ITranarHon 
Stereo)] 
AMC 
COM 
DISC 
ESPN 
H30 
HIST 
FS0 
scin 
TLC 
TNT 
USA 
VH1 
(5 45) Movie: "Broken Lance" (195<)Conlkc1s 
arise among ihe three sons of s cattle baron. ongl 
77V KtB iwll 
Ba/r. A housewia p 
[Behind th. 
Screen 
She-OevV(l969. Comedy) Ueryt Streap. Rosean 
r . iols revenge on lw ura^itfaijl huaband 
Skrvfvel Survtval stones Irons 
^ar-death exrjarianoss (R) 
Horaa Racing Del Mar 
Deouunle Pel Mar. Cast. (Live; 
| Bear Attack ] - Grtaty Bears J(R| 
r* TaQT X % 
Sportacenter" 
5 CO) Century: lerphla 
(R| 
IUU:..  USM.rshal.'ltSjs __ 
SamtjeHardr^ettrauohiiyBianoeiar 
BaeebaH 
Tonight 
AutoRadngf 
ado 200 
Vox Sporta 
Ifwi'-g 
[500)Movie:..It -Tremors" 
1990. Horror) Kevn Bacon. X ■»*. IK^-VJ r^»»m^*r.i J.        |n. JII^I, ^  
Crater ol Death Theory that an- rvcVd They Do That? What • 
ettorcvd *»»»>*' the dnosaurs lake, lo becom. a Navy SEAL 
iscr«o.Work.W»7fT5iT 
on Nan Or (R) 
Movie:**.* 'The Man rv^ Shtf Lfcevry Valence" (1962). John     Movie:...  Man ri tnefn'*Jemess" (1971, Ar>rantura) Rchard 
WayiwAa(wyarlrea»ia»tiatwaur»)oaaclyr^ Han%AwMamesssccg»mau»>dr^agrinVaiidk<flloc>. 
liV>»k..H"EartSc5is>Ar.F. 
Misguided aliens And » 
SrepSS5rTr»T35r*»7 
s pposecay gumng o 
KyTiHSiHSrS; 
vj for Earth 
Gaena Davis 
M4o.lMgsraBaaeDa.AMnt. 
a Loot fleet 
Coasedy Shswecawa "Damon 
Wayans/Hato. •rgaretCho" 
lueeplneldetne Titanic (ft) 
at St Lous Cardnab Busch Slactum. (U.) X 
ITcrnrwyLeeJcnse-WeslsySrvpTs"     |Cher Live kl Concert at tie MGM Grand m La. |Sexandt» 
caao.iV Stereo) yfrlTet Vaaa» (si Stereo Lara)      City fin Slereo) 
e«a>.Gim-ijigQ0n,-(Ri 
Bcodno; Sunday Night Frjrvs Kansas Crty. Mo 
Udere The Unstuck Man" W 
[In Slereo) I 
..--V, "Craw from lr. (iserT(l9Bl)OinsiJi.Lah«. Ruben 
Blades A prnopal has a — - "— -"- 
itaMo»U:...v,lCs«1o" 
1995. Orama) Robert Da N.o 
Kii-qimii |iwi,v >4u un^nii»n 
 romance weh a MaxJrasrvAmarioan laneor. 
BMiInd the Uualc Weird Al 
Yarwovic" (R) (In Slereo) 
WreetlkvgvVwFSundeyr«ghl 
He.l X 
BetvMa^UuaJcaTlc',(R)(ln 
Stereo) 
«lcb<'Ar^^FYrysK.'>(R)(ln BsSnl .. 
Slereo) X Comrades" 
Ancient l Prophedee rv 
preddens. (R) 
twom la Satvecy "GarrnerT 
ktle*kj.nce in World War r(R) 
Coin'Deep 
(kl Slereo) X 
Secrel manuscrol by Jules Verne. H G 
IM:Tlam'A)rtUilMnPKM's',<nass-(t99IIAmy 
SecxximM Trwlastyeerrth. Wdl>aria.Prricet.dWM.. 
Gv.F.'Tol.c.ric.loB.Cv*' 
im Slereo) I 
BasMiSelUcVtr 
-(B) (at Stereo) 
ParJka*ja'T>aadlW<gers-(ln 
 I Stereo) a 
■eflndl HteUualcVwrTo«7 
IWDnSlarao)  
rsValeryUndercon.  Secret 
luftwalle Aircrati d WWII" 
FOX Sporta leewa" 
SMert "The Great Work" |R) (In 
Slereo) X 
PropmKy: CeackaeT" 
South Park (R) IDr. Katz. 
I iTneraptel 
FBI FUea "Work) Trade Center 
BorTong"(R)     
Affast "Causa   rWrorArceig 
andEtlect-tB   lOororhy- 
_    aasa^ara:S)calts>nngoT 
Convoy PO'7 
FOX Sports News 
UkWra^awGodslortVI 
(ki Slereo) I 
Ancient Prophecies IV |R) ' 
Movie: -tkaria. A TniuM »t» PWpais Preic*ss"(i9iM) Amy 
Seca»TJje.Trwl^y«airth.ll.df>ar«^Princ.sidW.l»i 
la Fesaasa NtMsa "On Borrowed 
Tan."X 
bnlndeSeklualcTheriuarid 
lei d rapper Varvae Ice. (R) 
McEnroe        ILaFemia 
Nikita (R) X 
Behind the 
(R)(m8ssreo) 
sar Peter Tosh" 
Display Personals 
*, Happy 21st 
J'&.efeJ   Birthdays! 
"We love you 
guys!" 
-Jana and Megan 
Send a special message for all the 
campus to see. Great for birthdays, 
anniversaries, or any surprise! 
Size shown above: 2 column x 2" = $20 
Size shown below: 1 column x 3" = $15 
Roses are Red, 
Violets are Blue, 
My Heart will Always 
Belong to you! 
Happy 
Anniversary 
Mike! 
Love Always Angie 
Come to 204 West Hall to 
place your ad! Or call 
372-6977 for more 
information. 
ITS BURSARABLE! 
Deadline 2 days prior to 
publication by 4:00. 
I 
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MsftMfcMHIfrKkl STANDINGS 
By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL 
American League 
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agreed lo terms with LHP Jim Pooleon 
a minor league contract and assigned him to Akron of the Eastern 
League. 
National League 
CHICAGO CUBS—Recalled RHP Rodney Myers from Iowa of the 
PCL. Optioned RHP Steve Rain to Iowa. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Purchased the contract of RHP Buddy 
Carlyle from Las Vegas of the PCL. Recalled LHP 1 loath Murray from 
Las Vegas. Optioned INF Ed Giovanola and Rl IP Stan Spencer to Las 
Vegas. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Placed OL Ernest Dye on the reserve 
non-football-injury list. Waived FB Joey Dozier, S Ricky Thompson, 
WR Damon Williams and TE Billy Woodard. 
CHICAGO BEARS—Signed I'K Brian Govvins to a one-year con- 
tract. Waived WR James Roc, LB Shawn Banks and DE David 
Sanders. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Agreed to terms with P Lonnv Calic- 
chio on an injury settlement and then waived him. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
ATLANTA THRASIIIRS—Agreed to terms with C I lerberl Vasil- 
jevs on a one-vear contract. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Signed D Jason Bowen, RW Christ- 
ian Matte and C Serge Aubin. 
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Agreed to terms with D l.in \cmecek, D 
Jaroslav Modry, D David Maclsaac and RW Scott Thomas 
NEW YORK RANGERS—Agreed to terms with RW Brad Sm) lb. 
PHOENIX COYOTES—Signed D Trent Cull. 
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Signed G Roman Turek to a multiyear con- 
tract. 
SOCCER 
Major League Soccer 
IIARRISBURG HEAT—Signed F David Bascome to a three-yeal 
contract. 
MIAMI FUSION—Activated F Eric Wynalda from the injured 
reserve list. 
COLLEGE 
COE—Named Robert Kelley, Jr. men's and women's swimming 
coach. 
National Football 1 -eague 
Preseason At A Glance 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
W L T Pet. PF PA 
Indianapolis 2 1 0 .667 63 33 
Buffalo          1 1 0 .500 43 30 
Miami           1 1 0 .500 27 36 
New Eng.      1 1 0 .500 48 34 
N.Y. Jets       1 1 0 .500 26 36 
Central 
Baltimore     2 0 0 1.000 29 13 
Jacksonville 1 1 0 .500 55 37 
Pittsburgh    1 1 0 .500 43 43 
Cleveland      1 2 0 .333 40 71 
Cincinnati    0 2 0 .000 17 36 
Tennessee      0 2 0 .000 37 49 
West 
Oakland        2 0 0 1.000 28 20 
Denver           2 1 0 .667 70 51 
Kansas City 1 1 0 .500 29 37 
Seattle              0 2 0 .000 33 48 
s.m Diego    0 3 0 .000 :,i 64 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East 
W I. T Pet. PF PA 
N.Y. Giants  2 0 0 1.000 63 41 
Washington 2 0 0 1 000 40 33 
Arizona         1 1 0 .500 34 66 
PhiladelphiaO 2 0 .000 16 20 
Dallas          0 3 0 .000 34 64 
Central 
Green Bav    2 0 0 1.000 51 28 
Tampa Baj   2 0 0 1.000 47 10 
Chicago         2 1 0 .667 70 60 
Detroit          1 1 0 .500 47 35 
Minnesota    1 1 0 .500 45 53 
Weal 
San Franci8Co2 0 0 1.000 55 47 
Atlanta           1 1 0 .500 41 50 
Carolina       1 1 0 .500 30 48 
FR0%fEWIRE    JQ 
Johnson destroys world record in 400 
SEVILLE, Spain — With his churning legs a blur and his feet flash- 
ing gold, Michael Johnson did it again. 
Johnson shattered another world record Thursday night — this 
lime, breaking the 400 meter mark wilh a sensational clocking of 
43.18 seconds at the World ( h.impionships. 
In clipping II seconds off the record of 43.29 set by Butch 
Reynolds in 1988, the confident, highly focused Johnson gave a per- 
il trmance reminiscent of his 200-meter triumph at the 1996 Olympics. 
With his all-gold shoes flashing on the Atlanta track, he clocked an 
astounding 19.32, cracking his 200 world record by .34 seconds. 
Indians sign Poole to minor league contract 
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland Indians signed leR-handcr 
Jim Poole to a minor league contract Thursday. Poole pitched for 
the Indians in 1995 and 1996 and again last season. 
Poole, who was 1-1 with a 4.33 earned run average with 
Philadelphia, was released by the Phillies Aug. 23. 
The 33-year-old Poole has been assigned to the Akron Aeros of 
the Eastern League. 
His career major league record is 20-12 with a 4.07 ERA. 
SPORTJk BRIEF   <? 
Hoffbery joins Falcon staff 
Rowling Green State University Head Hockey Coach Buddy 
Powers announced that Eric Hoffberg, former head hockey coach 
at Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT), has accepted an assis- 
tant coaching position with the Falcon hockey program. Hoffberg 
replaces Wayne Wilson, who took the head coaching job at RIT. 
Hoffberg compiled a 188-88-22 record in 10 years with the 
Tigers including six NCAA tournament appearances. The 
Rochester, NY native graduated from Elmira (NY) College in 1986 
with a double major in marketing and english. 
Retraction 
In the August 26 edition of The BG News, the article "The 
Falcon Club Hockey Team ready to keep winning", the phone 
number of the coach was listed wrong. 
If you are interested in trying out, call 354-8055 instead of 354- 
8155. 
Ryder Cup teams meet at Firestone 
The Associated Press 
AKRON — Sergio Garcia is 
paired with David Duval. Tiger 
Woods goes 18 holes with Jose 
Maria Olazabal. Phil Mickelson 
will get a first-hand look at Jean 
Van de Velde. 
It may sound like a Ryder Cup 
preview, but the NEC Invitation- 
al is hardly that. 
This isn't about playing for a 
flag. This is about playing for 
money. 
The NEC Invitational makes 
its debut today at Firestone 
Country Club, the second of 
three World Golf Championship 
events worth $5 million — $1 
million to the winner and a mere 
$27,000 lor last place. 
The only qualification to play 
is making the Ryder Cup or Pres- 
idents Cup team. 
"Obviously, it's the strongest 
field, the strongest 40 players 
you'll find in the world today," 
Ernie Els said Wednesday 
"These guys have competed 
against each other at match pla 
It's very nice to see the guys that 
played on all these teams play 
stroke play together." 
Maybe it's nice lor gins like 
Els and Colin Montgomerie. 
The sight ol them cm only 
remind the Americans that they 
don t own either of the cups 
I urope  won  the Ryder Cup at 
Valderrama two years ago, and 
the International team pounded 
them  in Australia  nine months 
ago. 
"That pretty good heal- 
ing we gave them.'' Els said 
But then, that was the last 
thing on Woods' mind, nor was 
he looking at this week's tourna- 
ment as a chance lo make a state- 
ment about the Ryder Cup. 
"It's just another stroke-plav 
event," he said. "Maybe it would 
be different if it was a three-way 
match kind of a thing. But since 
we're all here playing stroke 
play, it's very similar to what we 
play anyway, the World Series ,.i 
Golf." 
The NEC Invitational replaces 
the World Series ol Golf, a field 
of worldwide winners who gath- 
ered at Firestone every year since 
1976. But not ever} international 
player who qualified came, espe- 
cially because it ran up against 
important events on  the   Euro- 
pean lour. 
That's not the case this year, 
perhaps because ol the $5 million 
purse, or that it offers a chance to 
see Ryder Cup foes up close just 
a month before the matches. 
"A lot of guys on the Euro- 
pean Ryder Cup team, it will be 
their last event before they head 
out to Europe and come back," 
i Ireg Norman said. "They want 
to leave America leaving the 
statement. And yet there might 
he some who say, I don't really 
want lo get too lar in tune four 
weeks out.' 
"But I definitely believe the 
players, as competitive as they 
are, will be going in with that 
altitude." 
Of the three World Golf 
Championship events, the NEC 
Invitational is the only one that 
doesn't rely on world rankings 
or money lists. 
That explains why Frank 
Nobilo (157th on the PGA Tour 
money list) and Andrew Coltart 
(No. 69 in the world ranking) are 
at Firestone this week and Chris 
Perry (11th on the money list) 
and Steve Strieker (No. 27 in the 
world ranking) are not. 
Still, PGA Tour commissioner 
Tim Finchem points out that only 
the top players can make the 
Presidents Cup and Ryder Cup 
teams. The International team is 
determined by world rankings, 
the U.S. teams on top-10 finishes 
(Ryder Cup) and money list 
(Presidents Cup), and Europe on 
earnings over a 12-month period. 
FREE BGSU MUGS! 
BGSU mugs are available "FREE" to 
students who have purchased 
one of the following 
meal plans: 
MINIMUM, COMFORT, SUPER & SUPER PLUS. 
COMPLIMENTS OF DINING SERVICES 
Individuals who do not have a meal plan hut, wish to purchase 
a mug may do so for SI. 99 at any dining facility. 
Refill your mug wilh your favorite beverage and receive a 20« discount. 
* Excludes specialty beverages. 
Reduce Reuse Recycle 
The Great College Drive-ln 
Featuring: Enemy of the State & The Waterboy 
Outside Anderson Arena 
9:00 p.m. 
Pop Donated 
by the 
Student Union 
Sponsored By: The Unviersity Activities Organization, Undergraduate 
Student Government, Programmers Council, and the Student Union 
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B-movie plot, big fun 
By JAMES ELDRED 
The BG News 
"Jaws", but bigger, meaner, 
and with a higher body count. 
Sounds like fun, 
doesn't it? "Deep Blue| 
Sea" tries as hard as 
possible to live up to] 
this promise. Instead 
of just the one shark, 
they have three, and 
these sharks aren't 
your normal sharks. 
They've been enhanced 
to increase their brain 
mass. Why? 
It's long, complex, 
and relatively stupid. A 
group of scientists on a 
giant underwater labo- 
ratory needed the 
shark's extra-large 
brains to help them 
make drugs that might 
cure Alzheimer's. Simple, huh? 
Of course, something goes hor- 
ribly wrong during a storm, the 
base begins to flood, and the 
sharks begin to hunt the 
humans, with massive amounts 
of blood and chaos quickly 
ensuing 
At this point the movie 
becomes a game of guessing 
who's going to get it first. Will it 
be Carter (Thomas Jane), the 
tough shark-hunter with a 
mysterious past? How about 
Russell Franklin (Samuel L. 
Jackson) the head of the com- 
pany funding the research, 
strangely, also with a mysteri- 
ous past9 Or will it be Dr. 
Susan McAlesteriSaffron Bur- 
rows), the person that caused 
the mess in the first place (no 
mystery in her past)? Or maybe 
While the attitude behind 
the film, and the plot itself may 
sound like a B-movie from the 
1950's, the special effects are 
not.  The  sharks  in  this  film 
bloody body trying to escape the 
jaws of the shark, to the shark 
tearing his/her head off and 
popping the body like a balloon 
Of course in a movie like 
this, the plot isn't perfect. For 
example, the scientists are sur- 
prised that sharks got smarter 
after increasing their brain 
masses and doubling their 
brain cell count. Smart scien- 
tists. And further proving their 
stupidity, they investigate 
every odd sound and never run 
away when they think they see 
a shark, until it's loo late. 
Is this a stupid movie with a 
preposterous setup featuring 
moronic characters getting 
themselves into impossible sit- 
uations, with plot holes so big 
that Jaws could swim though 
them without bumping his fin? 
Yes, but it's a lot of fun to 
watch. 
even L.L. Cool J. (no one even 
asks about his past, poor guy) 
as the fast-talking 
preacher/chef that kicks shark 
ass in the name of the Lord? 
The filmmakers must have 
known they were making that 
kind of movie and had fun with 
it. If you think you are 
absolutely sure that a character 
isn't going to die then odds arc 
he probably will. There's even 
one great part in the movie 
where a character gives a confi- 
dence building speech to every- 
one else, only to be immediate- 
ly torn to shreds by a shark; fun 
s'tuff. 
never look fake, the amount of 
detail put into these creatures 
was amazing. They also move 
well, with no hints at all that 
they were computer generated 
What's scariest about them. 
however, is their mouths. You 
gel nice, big. cl08e-up views of 
the absolutely huge mouths, 
with their teeth (lots of teeth) 
moving out slightly, right 
before they bite into a charac- 
ter. A quick warning to the 
squeamish though tins movie 
hides nothing when it comes to 
the shark attacks either When 
someone nets it, you're going to 
see the whole thing, from the 
B 
'Deep Blue Sea' 
'tarring Samuel L. Jackson. 
)L.L. Cool J.. Saffron 
Burrows . 
G  Newi  says:  Cheesy  B- 
movie plot, good special 
effects and Intense graph 
1c violence make 'Deep 
Blue Sea' a fun movie. 
• +i 
1 star don! oven rent 
2 start: wart tor video 
3 «tars: catch it in theaic-f s 
4 stars: drop irw paper and see ft now* 
Publish- 
ers Week- 
ly tfest Sell- 
ing     %ooks 
HARDCOVER FICTION 
1. "Black Notice" by Patricia Cornwell (Putnam) 
2. "Assassins" by Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins (Tyndale 
House) 
3. "Hannibal" by Thomas Harris (Delacorte) 
4. "White Oleander" by Janet Fitch (Little, Brown) 
5. "The Girls' Guide to Hunting and Fishing" by Melissa Bank 
(Viking) 
NONFICTION/GENERAL 
1. "Suzanne Somers' Get Skinny on Fabulous Food" by Suzanne ■ 
Somers (Crown) 
2. "Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch Albom (Doubleday) 
3. "The Other Side and Back" by Sylvia Browne (Dutton) 
4. "The Art of Happiness" by The Dalai Lama (Riverhead) 
5. "Body for Life" by Bill Phillips and Michael D'Orso (Harper- 
Collins) 
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS 
1. "Rainbow Six" by Tom Clancy (Berkley) 
' 2. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by Robert C. Atkins (Avon) 
3. "Unspeakable" by Sandra Brown (Warner) 
4. "Still Waters" by Tami I. Long (Bantam) 
5. "Point of Origin" by Patricia Cornwell (Berkley) 
TRADE PAPERBACKS 
1. "The Pilot's Wife" by Anita Shrevc (Back Bay Books) 
2   "Memoirs of a Geisha" by Arthur Golden (Vintage) 
3. "Chicken Soup for the College Soul" by Canfield, Hansen 
Kirberger, Clark (Health Communication) 
4 "Healing Back Pain" by John E. Sarno (Warner) 
5. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt (Touchston 
\TT College of Musical Arts Presents 
• 
Guys and Dolls 
Aug. 27 and 28 at 8p.m. in Koliaeker Hall 
Tickets are $8, $10 or $12 Dollars 
For more information call:  (419) 372-817 
Fine Arts Center 
Galleries Presents: 
Different Voices: New Art From Poland 
(Dorothv Ubcr Bryan Gallery) 
& 
Once is Never Enough:  Textiles, Ances 
tors, and Reburials in Highland Madagas- 
car 
(Willard Wankelman Gallery) 
Theatre Undergraduate 
Get Together 
Aug.30 - 7p.m. Joe E. Brown Theatre 
Meet Advisors and Directors of productions. 
Learn about auditions, grant in aids and the 
forensics program. 
Ask any questions you might have regarding 
theatre!! 
Your Online College Bookstore 
ociv'j up i:u 40% on new textbooks* 
Get Ihvm hx  i. •'; l'     iiiess days. Guaranteed, 
'Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details. 
I 1 
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SKYDIVE BG welcomes you to your new 
adventure. We are offering a back to 
school skydiving special of $110 thru 
September. Only 10 mins from BG cam- 
pus MCA/ISA accepted Skydlve BG 
352-5200. 
Will teach Chinese and piano at any age 
CaH 354-3526 
elan O bgnet. bgsu. edu 
Personals 
Campus Events 
Welcome Back University Ambassadors! 
We hope everyone had a great summer. 
Get excited as we begin to "Pave the 
Road Towards Success* this year! See 
you all at the first general meeting on 
Sept. 1.1999 at 9pm in the Milett AJumni 
Center. 
Your 1999-2000 Executive Board 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: 
Do you have a part-time job? 
Is it related to your mafor/career goals? 
Come and see If you qualify for 
CO-OP 050 
a NO-COST transcript notation. 
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment 
Co-op 310 SS Bigg -372-2451 details 
Spring Break '00 
Cancun, Mazattan. or 
Jamaica from 1399 
Reps wanted1 Sell 15 and travel free! 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!!! 
Info: Call 1-800-446-8355 
www.sunbreaka.com 
Unlimited tanning $25 per month 
Close to campus. Campus Tanning. 
352-7889 
Worried about pregnancy?? 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
ConMantJaJ and Cajog 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center. 
Wanted 
City Events 
A Christian Fellowship Come & Worship 
with us Fate Temple Church. 175 State 
St 352-9329. 
Fraternities, Sororities, A 
Student Groups 
Earn $1.000 to $2,000 with easy 
3 hour CIS Fund Raiser event. 
No sale required. Fund Raiser 
Days are filling up, so call today. 
Contact Mike Comgan 800-543-3793 
Free din1 
Female subleaser needed ASAP in BG 
$180/mo. Own room in townhouse 
Very nice. Call 897-9492. 
Subleaser needed tor Jan thru Aug. 
Walk to class, walk to bus, pets allowed. 
No pet deposit or secunty dep. needed. 
410 Ridge St., 353-5063. 
A gift of $10.00* is waiting for you! 
To receive your gift and more details 
Go to http://www varsitybooks.com/gift 
Help Wanted 
Services Offered 
Begin the Journey to Wellness 
Tue. nights Yoga class - 6 45-8:00 
Call UtePaths 352-5724 
Have a guitar and want to learn how to 
play it? Already play and want to get bet- 
ter? Learn chords, scales, accompani- 
ment, solos, theory, tavonte songs, we 
teach all genres (rock, country. |azz. clas- 
sical, etc.). Join the students at the East 
Merry Guitar Studio. Very affordable. We 
teach you what you want to learn. For 
more information or to set up first lesson, 
call 352-3672 Ask lor Adam. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M, W 
DOUBLES GOLF-AUG. 31; W, C SOFT- 
BALL- SEPT  1; M SOFTBALL-SEPT 2; 
M. W DOUBLES TENNIS-SEPT. 7 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED 
FOR SOFTBALL. APPLY IN 130 PERRY 
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND 
COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BE- 
FORE AUG. 31ST. MUST ATTEND 
MANDATORY CLINIC ON SEPT. 1ST. 
SPRING BREAK 30M-Plan Now!— 
Cancun. Mazatlan. Acapulco, Jamaica 
S S Padre Reliable TWA flights. 
Best prices & packages. Book now and 
SAVE! Campus Reps wanted-eam 
FREE trips. 
1 800.SURFS.UP 
 www.sludentexpress.com 
—M       »». '10 am until 2 pm' mm Brunch! 
Babysitter needed for professor's 
2 toddlers in Perrysburg 
Tues. and Thure. 1-5. $7.00Vhr, 372-8111 
Babysitter needed for toddler. Non-smok- 
er, dependable transp. & references nec- 
essary. Call 419-872-2739. 
Blakely Care Center is accepting applica- 
tions for 2 middle-persons and a dish- 
washer in our dietary dept. These posi- 
tions are part-time. 4-7:30pm. There is al- 
so an opening for a part-time cook, 1:00- 
7:30pm. Hourly attendance bonus. 90 
wage increase & annual wage increase 
offered. Please apply in person 8am-2pm 
at 600 Sterling Drive. North Baltimore, 
OH. EOE. 
Blakely Care Center is looking lor caring, 
out-going individuals who would be inter- 
ested in working as part-time activity as- 
sistants. If you enjoy working with people 
and participating in a variety of activities. 
Please apply in person at 600 Sterling 
Dr., North Baltimore, OH. EOE. 
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu- 
lars For info call 203-977-1720. 
Bartender and cook  Part-time Weekends 
and/or evenings. Apply al La Roe's in 
Grand Raptds 
Campus Repe Nesdad" 
Earn $10 an hour working on campus. 
Ten hours a week No sales required. Call 
Mike Comgan O 800-543-3793. 
CerttHedaerobic instructors neededat 
Hardbody's Fitness Center. Located in 
Kroger Plaza, BG Call 354-5060. 
Child care needed for one year old in my 
home. 7:30am-12 30pm Mon. & Fri. dur- 
ing school year. Additional hours possi- 
ble. 15 mine, from campus. Experience & 
references required 823-1547. 
Child care provider needed in private 
home. Part-time, flexible hours. Caring for 
infant. Must have transportation. Perrys- 
burg area Call Jill (419) 872-6850. 
Chlldcare needed after school for 5 & 8 
year old. Must have own transportation. 
CaH 353-8202. 
Childcare needed Energetic, loving, re- 
sponsible, honest, non-smoking childcare 
provider needed in my Maumee home to 
create a stimulating, fun. educational & 
safe environment for 1 yr. old girl. One 
day per week. Tues. 8:30am-5.30pm Po- 
sition begins immediately. Ref. req. Call 
419-868-3439. 
Desk clerk needed for local motel. Mid- 
night-Sam shift, must work weekends, 3-4 
shiftsAveek. Apply at Buckeye Inn. 8-4. M- 
F. 352-1520. 
DiBenedcllo's   ninny   part    and   full time 
Start $5.25/hr. Prep 4 delivery personnal. 
Apply M-F after 2pm 1432 E. Wooster. 
FINDERS RECORDS TAPES COMPACT 
DISCS Pi. time/lull time sales positions. 
Send or drop off resume to Finders. 128 
N. Mam St.. BG OH. 43402. 
Full & Part-time positions available in day 
care serving infants through preschool 
age children. High school diploma re- 
quired. Call 875-4190 for more info. 
628 K WooMcr-Bouling Grwn tr $M 
&CMB lri>m the oGSV Vadiuni 
Need some extra cash? 
Looking for a great 
on-campus job? 
See what BGSU Tetefund has to offer: 
• Above minimum wage 
• Prizes and rewards for excellent performance 
• Great resume experience for public relations 
marketing, and communications majors (but 
all majors are welcome to apply) 
If you're enthusiastic about BGSU and if 
you're a great conversationalist this might be 
your oportunity. Come to the Telefund Center 
to see a detailed job description and to fill out 
an application 
The Tetefund Center is located on the north side ot 
Harshman between Chapman and Bromfietd Go 
through the glass door to the fight ot the loading dock. 
follow the hallway to Tetefund' 
Cinemark Theatres 
1 CINEMA 5 WaTland 
g| 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558 
The Sixth Sense (PG-13) 
12:10 2:30 4.50 7 30 10 00 
Blair Witch Project (R) 
12:30 2:25 4 30 7 25 9:25 
Bowfinger (PG-13) 
12:05 2:15 5 00 7 20 9 30 
* Mickey Blue Eye* (R) 
12:00 2:20 4 40 7 10 9 50 
Runaway Bride (PG) 
12:20 4 20 7:00 9 40 
HELP    WANTED 
Dining    Services 
NOW  HIRING 
FOR 
FALL  1999 
Dining Services relies upon student help in the restaurants, dining centers, 
convenience stores, snack bars and the Student Union. Job opportunities 
are flexible. Available positions include general food service worker, 
cashier, office worker, cook, student manager, student personnel coordina- 
tor, computer specialist, courier and clerical. Wages are competitive and 
a variety of incentives are provided. 
Begining Fall Semester 1999, the starting wage for Dining 
Services BGSU student employees is $5.70 per hour.  $5 
Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work 13 hours a 
week and $10 Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work 
20 hours a week. 
Work at the Union Pizza Outlet 
] or Commons Bakery between 
. the hours of 1 -4arn and receive 
50 cents more per hour1 
l^.l^tftbegimW |L^ >j 
base pay is $6,20 per bow ——  ~   < 
Appfy in pemon ot the University 
Pizza Owlet and/or Common* 
Bakery,.Ask for the managers. 
Freshman only scheduled to work 8 
hours per week 
•  al 8hrs./wk=S 182 40 a month 
Let us mentor you! 
Training for all employees 
Set Schedule for entire Semester 
|C rnmoni Wi !ng I 
i K^DonaWL 
pp'Th.Gcj!1- 
!-2563» Kwischt* Sundkii Fo 
I Center 37Z-277Kjgfca»il I 
i74o • ftxrhthft KUjHJi Food ( 
Admission $5.25 Matinees S3.25 
Times listed In bold are tor Fn - Sun only 
'Sorry No Passes 
www.cinemark.com 
OPEN 
STEAK HOUSE 
163 SOUTH MAIN ST.-BOWI.ING GREEN 
Gymnastics instructors. Level 1-5 
Perrysburg Gymnastics 
419-874-9383 
Highly motivated, Responsible 
Campus Managers Needed 
Earn $1500 to $3000 this semester. 
No sales required. 
Call Mike Corngan O 800-543-3793. 
Join the wait start-dish stall at Nazareth 
Hall for upscale weddings & special 
events. The periect gob (or a busy college 
schedule. Call Pam 419-832-2900. 
Jr.. Sr., or Grad student to clean a house. 
5 hrs. a week, car needed. Sl2.00/hour. 
Call 372-0524. 
Lawn maintenance positions available 
Part & full time hours Call 352-5622. 
LIKE TO SING?!? 
Trinity Church Choir needs members. 
All voice parts Any major! 
Rehearsals: Thurs. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Services. Sundays. 10:30 a.m. 
Come to first rehearsal! 
Thursday. Sept. 2, 7 p.m. 
Questions? Call Tnnity at 353-9031 
Trinity United Methodist 
200 N Summit, BG 
(3 blocks west of campus) 
Local firm will be accepting applications 
Wed. Sept. 1st from 10-4 O the Student 
Union for part time-full time positions 
w.tlex hrs. around classes. All majors 
may apply. $40,000/yr. in scholarships 
avail., co-ops/internships have been 
awarded in past Fun atmosphere, work 
locally. $11.45 base-appt. or check us out 
on our website O www.workforcestu- 
dents.com/oh. 
Longs cleaner-, needs pan lime help 
3 to 6 Mon thru Fri. plus Sat. 
2 to 5 plus Sat. 
Apply in person at 345 N Maple St 
353-4494 - $6 an hour. 
Miscellaneous worker needed lor local 
motel. Flexible hours Work includes 
mowing, painting, shoveling, etc. Apply at 
Buckeye Inn. 8-4, M-F. 352-1520. 
Landscape Nursery 
Flexible hours, starting $6 50/hr 
419-686-7865 
Mr. Spots is now hiring Full and part-time 
positions now available. Apply Monday- 
Friday. 125 E. Court St. 352-SPOT. 
Part-time positrons svailable 
for child care staff. 
Call 352-2506 
Personal Care Attendant needed ASAP. 
I am a student Irving on campus. I need 
some help getting ready in the morning 
and getting ready for bed in the evenings 
due to mobility Impairment. These duties 
would include assistance with bathing, 
dressing, and transferring from the wheel- 
chair to the toilet and back. This position 
is similar to a nurses asst. If you're inter- 
ested or have any questions or concerns, 
please call. Pam or Methan O 666-7548 
or Peggy Dennis O 372-8495 In the disa- 
bilities services office 413 South Mall. 
This position is on campus 
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position as- 
sisting persons with mental 
retardation/developmental disabilities in 
daily living skills in a Residential setting. 
Excellent salary and benefit package. 
Part time positions available ranging from 
21 to 71 hours biweekly Salary is 
$7.55/hour for first 90 days, thereafter be- 
ginning at $9 94/hour based on experi- 
ence. High school diploma or GED re- 
quired; no experience necessary. Posi- 
tions available in Bowling Green and Per- 
rysburg areas. Interested persons may 
obtain an application packet from Wood 
County Board of MR/DD, 11160 East 
Gypsy Lane Rd., Bowling Green. Ent. B. 
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:30pm. E.O.E. 
LIFEGUARD-positions available at the 
Nichol Therapy Pool. Varied hours availa- 
ble. Salary $7.00 hourly. Musi be 18 
years of age and have high school diplo- 
ma or equivalent. Must have current life- 
guard certification and first aid from the 
American Red Cross. YMCA, or Ellis & 
Associates. Application packets may be 
obtained from the Wood County Board of 
MR/DD, Ent. B. 11160 Gypsy Ln Rd. BG, 
8:00 am-4:30 pm. EOE 
Restaurant help. Experience gnll cooks. 
Prep cooks, servers, and busers needed. 
Please apply in person to Maggie's, 
25481 N. Dixie in Perrysburg. 
Servers - Cooks 
Haskins Inn - Hastens, OH 
823-0014 
Share energy/weight management/health 
products on campus. Develop residual in- 
come. Call Joe at (419) 661-5376 or 
jmnrsOaol.com. 
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS-Ooin 
America's *1 Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and 
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. CaH 
1-800-648-4849 or visit online O 
www.ststravel.com. 
Student clerical assistant position (20 
hrs. week). Candidate needs good com- 
munication skills, typing skills, experience 
with Microsoft Word and Excel. Prefer- 
ence will be given to candidates with pre- 
vious experience. Rate of pay: $5.90/hr. 
Send resume and two letters of recom- 
mendations to Mary. Continuing Educa- 
tion, 40 College Park by Friday, August 
301h. 
Telephone interviewing • pubHc opinion 
polling Flexible scheduling, relaxed at- 
mosphere. In Perrysburg. Starting wage 
$550 to $6.50, depeding on skills. Call 
874-5842. 
Telephone order clerks full/part-time. 
$6.00mr. guaranteed. Daily bonus avail. 
Start immediately 353-8705 
The SI James Clutns m need o! an out- 
going, energetic people person. Full and 
part time positions available. This position 
would require you to be involved in all 
areas of the fitness club. Apply in person 
at: 
The St. James Club 
7337 W. Bancroft 
841-5597    ^ 
Urgently needed: Responsible 4 consci- 
entious babysitter needed. 2:30-4:30 M-F. 
Own transportation preferred. $40Vweek. 
353-0030. Call btwn 9.00am & 2:00pm. 
Game on. 
Volunteers wanted to work In computer 
lab. Great teaming experience Call John 
O Wood County Library 3S2-5104. 
For Sale 
"till Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break 
Specials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel, Meals. 
Drinks From $39911 of 6 Small Business 
ea Recognized for Outstanding Ethical 
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-638* 
"1111 Spnng Break Specials! Bahamas 
Party Cruise 5 Days $2791 Includes Most 
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Pan- 
ma City, Dayiona. South Beach. Florida 
$1291 springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678 
6386. 
88 Nissan Pulsar T-top. 5 speed. 
105.000 miles. Good in & out. $2,250. 
353-3535 or 419-893-4721. 
95 Probe SE. Loaded. 
CD, A/C, Power. 5-speed. 76K 
Asking $6700/OBO 352-4090 
Electric clothes dryer, green. $40.00, cal 
353-9508. Can call anytime. 
For sale by owner: 1964 Homeetle. 2 
bdrm . 1 bth. Call 8 leave message. 352- 
4133. 
Hondas from $500 
Police impounds and tax repos 
For listings call 1-800-319-4558 ext. 4558 
Off-Campus Parking 
Spaces tor rent 
Available Immediately 
$20/mo. 
1 block from campus 
Clough & Manvllle 
352-9925 
Piano 1S29 Maynard player piano 
353-5063 
For Rent 
1,2.3 Bedroom Apts 
From only 
$415 
Private Entrance 
Patio 
Spacious Kitchen 
Small Pets Welcome! 
Vanity Square Apts 
353-7715 
2 bdrm apartment. Quiet non-smokers 
$425, utilities ind. 
1/2 block from campus. Pets allowed. 
Call 353-6181 or 352-5951 alter 6:00 p.m. 
2 Bedroom duplex-311 N. Church St. 1 
car port with additional off-street parking. 
$360 * utilities/call 353-6907. 
3 Bedroom duplex-309 N. Church St. 2 
car ports with additional oft-street parking. 
$540 * utilities/call 353-6907. 
316 Ridge St.-2 BR house 3 blocks from 
campus. Sec. Dep., tenants pay utilities, 
no pets $52S/month. 12 mo. Leas* only. 
Aval. now. CaH after 5:30 pm 352-2330 
or 354-2854. 
Jay-Mar Apartments 
Spacious, 2 bdrm apts.. laundry faculties, 
A/C, gas heat. 2 FURNISHED/ 2 UN- 
FURNISHED. $475/mo. 12 mo lease 
Call 354-6036 
Large artist studios. Convenient loca- 
tion Call Wynn 3534063 or Ton! 666- 
1705 for into. Suits a variety of needs 
One and two bedroom furnished apart- 
ments available now. 352-7454. 
Rooms for 1 or 2 tor rent. Full bath, all 
utii Ind., some meals ind. with rent. $150 
par person. Female pref. 686-3286, Char- 
lene. 
Unique. 1 bdrm apt 
Character plus 
$425 • utilities, 373-7495. 
ng Green's most comprehensive sport* «»v«r^ Every vwekday in The 
Get involved and meet new people! 
Join a student organization 
Welcome BGSU Students 
Earn your spending money with our team at 
BARNEYS 
CONVENIENCE   MART 
We Offer: 
■ $6.25 STARTING PAY 
■ College Tuition reimbursement 
■ Referral Bonus Program 
■ Flexible Hours 
Apply at any of the Bowling Green locations: 
1091 N. Main 1602 E. Wooster 992 S. Main 
or 
872-3484 
103 Anthony Wayne Tt-ail (Waterville) 
26520 N. Dixie Hwy. (Perrysburg) 352-8431 
i 
